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Raps Nordic Boasts, Gag-Role of Dry
Forces, “Soul Saving by Law”
Practically AU the National and International News Articles Appearing in This Paper, as
Washington.—In two public ad refinement of civilization than any
W ell as Many Features Frequently Printed, Are Compiled from the N. G. W. C. News 5**'^*®*
dresses in the national capital Arch other people."
bishop Cnrley of Baltimore de The Archbishop took issue with a
nounced the anti-Catholic policy of statement made by a prominent VOL XXI. NO. 27.
DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, FEB. 25, 1926. $2.00 PER YEAR
the Calles government in Mexico, de Protestant ecclesiastic at a recent
clared ■Catholics and the Knights of pinner here that “it Is not our busi
Columbus are not in politics, attack ness to question the law or the
ed the present immigration laws, as- maker; it is our business to obey.”
“No more foolish statement has
seited ^ e right of citizens to protest
against laws with which they dis^ been made,” Archbishop Curley said.
agree, and defended Christian edu “Such a condition is not true of any
cation as the only effective method free country under any form of gov
H. G. Well* would b» surpriMcl if
of combating crime and immorality. ernment. li this were true it would
he read thi« in a D enver new spaper
The Archbishop's denunciation of follow that a small group could make
rep o rt of an address by the Rev. W .
the persecution of the Church in laws, and the laws would have to be
L. N orthridge, Dublin M ethodist, who
spoke before the D enver M. E. min
Mexico came during his address at regarded by the 110,000,000 people
the annual dinner o^ the Knights of here as stainless and infallible. If
J. A. Gallaher, prominent attorney Knights of Columbus work, and was isters Monday in a movement to raise
Columbus. When be concluded, the this statement were true then the and hotel man, one of the leading one of th^leading figures in N. C. $300,000 to build a M ethodist church
entire meeting rose and cheered en Catholics were wrong in opposing the
C. M. work when the men were pre in the Irish capital: “ G reat w riters
like H. G. W ells began to call the
thusiastically and voted unanimously Oregon school law and should have orators of Colorado, this week was viously organized in this society.
to hold a mass meeting of protest bowed to that because it was law. If named by the EL Rev. J. Henry
Mr. Gallaher was one of the men people back to C hrist." W e fe a r
against the anti-Catholic manifesta this statement were true then the Tiber, D.D., as diocesan president of with whom Walter T. Johnson, na th a t Mr. N orthbridge is not vary
tions in the Southern republic. Catholics and Bishops in Mexico the National Council of Catholic Men. tional president of the N. C. C. M., fam iliar with Mr. W ells.
The reverend gentlem en reported
Archbishop Curley characterized the should be silent when they are per Mr. Gallaher will be in charge of the ieonferred when ,he was here last
policy of Mexico as an “outrage secuted by law.
re-organization of the movement in week, and afterwards Mr. Johnson an old-fashioned,l spontaneous reli
“Laws are a safeguard and not a Colorado.
against human decency.” He deplor
said that their ideals in regard to the gious revival in Ireland. B ut he did
not mention the fact tha^ the P ro t
ed that such outrages were perpe destroyer of liberty, laws are essen He has long been prominent in society are very similar.
estan t churches in th e F ree S tate are
trated without any official utterance tial to society, but it does not follow
closing up, no longer having members
from Washington in protest, and d ^ that every law is just and right,_ it
enough to keep thorn going.
cjlared that conditions like those in does not follow that American citi
Mexico are the fault of an inarticu zens have no right to protest or speak
their minds.”
A U nited Press dispatch from
late Catholicism.
Not Saving SonU by Law
W ashington says: “ Senator Rice W.
“The Catholic Church and the
Means of D enver today was appointed
Knights of Columbus are not in poli The Archbishop also declared that
colonel in the officrers* reserve corps
tics,” the Archbishop said. “They are the Catholic Church does not be
by the w ar departm ent.” against the unity of Church and lieve in saving souls by civil law.
Speaking at the dedication of a
W hat doth it profit a man if he
state in America, but the need of to
gain the whole world and suffer' the
day is honesty of expression and new church here last Sunday the
Archbishop said that the attempt to
lost of his im m ortal soul?
honesty of action.”
reduce crime and immorality by leg
W hat price glory!
A b Idiotic F allacy
Utica, N. Y.—^Five $1,000 schol- in the United States,
Declaring that the present immi islation, such as . prohibition, is arships in social service, voted at the j Asheville, N, C., was chosen as the
The M inute Men have announced
gration laws arc based on the “idiotic doomed to failure and that the only b ie n i^ convention of the Catholic convention c i^ for the order in 1927,
fallacy" of Nordic superiority, the means to accomplish this purpose is Daughters of America in July, were.and Miss Maisie V. Scanlan, of At- in detail their propdsal for a change
Archbishop declared: “I am a to instill Christian morals and re formally confirmed and allotted tojlantic City, was appointed director of the Denver cHy ch arter, with the
Nordic, but there are superior ligion in the children wlmn their the National Catholic School of So- of the junior organization. A fram purpose of p n ttin g the city governNordics and inferior Nordics. There minds are plastic. He explained that cial ^rvice at Washington, at tiie ed coat-of-arms was presented to the! ment under the absolute control of
are in the people of southern Eu this belief is the reason the Church semi-annual meeting of the supreme Rt. Rev. W. J. Hafey, Bishojp of th eir secret society.
F or once we can agree with the
rope superior and inferior iqualities. places so much emphasis on the officers and directors of the order. Raleigh, who is National Chaplain of
The Italian people and race have con training of children in parochial here last week.
the order and who addressed the Klan. W e are against the propoiitributed more to the culture and schools.
An appropriation of $1,000 also' meeting. Miss Mary C. Duffy of tion of the M inute Men, which was
was voted to ^ e National Shrine of Newark, N. J., supreme regent, pre- denounced by th eir form er brethren
the Immaculate Conception at Wash- sided at the sessions, and a dozen of the K. K. K. a t a m eeting Monday
ington, and another $ 1,000 for edu- officers and directors from all parts night. '
cational work among the Mexicans of the country were present

J. kGaM er Named State Head of LOCAL COMMENT
National Conndl of C aU k Men

%
,Min Scholarsbips, in
Clarity, by Catholic Dangiters

Protests from CaAolic Offidals
of Colorado Against Sobool Tyraimy|Every Priest in Diocese Gets
Damages in Fremb Libel Suit
/

Protests from Colorado were add
ed to those from all over the nation
against the Curtis-Rced or any other
attempt in congress to establish s
federal department of education in
Washington, with a secretary in the
president’s cabinet. The Rt. Rev. J.
Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Den
ver; John F. Toner, grand knight of
the Denver K. of C.; J. A. Gallaher,
state president of the National Coun
cil of Catholic Men; Mary Coughlin,
National Council of Catholic Wom

en in Colorado; the Rev. Mat
thew J. Smith, president of St.
Thomas’ Seminary Alumni associa
tion and in behalf of the clien
tele of the Catholic Publishing so
ciety, sent protests.
As Senator Borah has pointed out,
the Curtis-Reed bill is intended mere
ly as an introductory measure to put
the absolute control of American edu
cation into the hands of a Washing
ton bureau, and is destined to prove
deadening to the ultimate welfare of
the common people.

La Rochelle.—A favorable de
cision has been handed down by the
court in the sensational suit brought
by 362 priests of the diocese against
the editor of a political paper, “La
Defense Republicaine.” The paper
in question had published a defama
tory article against a priest, without,
however, mentioning him by name.
The editor thus thought himself secure against recriminations, com
plaints and lawsuits. But he bad
counted without the energy of the
local clergy.

Since no particular priest was men
tioned, each of the 362 priests of
the diocese claimed that the article
could be taken as a slur on him per
sonally. They'therefore united to
bring suit against the editor of the
paper.
The court has decided that the
priests had. the right to consider
themselves injured. The editor was
sentenced to pay a fine of 200
francs, to publish the sentence in
several newspapers and to pay each
of the plaintiffs one franc damages.

Gardinal ODonnell of Erin
Will Visit Clncago in June Preacher and Priest Exchange Letters
; Abolit Attack by % N im ” Lecturer

G overnor Morley’s a ttem p t to oust
nine sta te highway employes by abol
ishing th eir jobs worked no ^ t t e r
than hit other abolitions. D istrict
Judge B ntler a few days ago decided
th at the men w ere entitled to their
Jan u ary pay.
The governor, however, m ust get
im m easurable consolation from the
memory of how successful he was,
last year, in abolishing the board of
horseshoe exam iners, which had not
been in existence ft^^'over fifteen
years. Ha tried to abi^ish m any posi
tions in o i ^ r to intoif'e secret society
rule for Colorado, bni. the horseshoe
exam iners alone have succumbed.

Announcement was made this week
by the Very Rev. Robert M. Kelley,
S.J., president of Regis college, of
the p f t of twenty acres of land at
Empire, Colo., to the'Jesuit Fathers
for a permanent camp for boys. The
land has been given by Paul, Anna
and Ethel Guanella. The* site has
been used previously for a summer
(lamp, but tbe fact that the land has
now been turned over to Regis col
lege makes development of plans for
boy work on a large scale possible.
Several prominent men have indicat
ed that they will gladly aid the work
in a financial way.
More than $2,000 was expended

on the site last summer. A chapel
and a kitchen were erected. This
summer, it is proposed to install a
concrete swimming pool and also a
recreation hall.
Last summer, the Jesuits took the
boys from S t Clara’s and S t Vin
cent’s orphanages to the camp for an
extended outing, and also handled a
camp of about 100 other boys from
various parishes of the ci^. It la
expected that the camp will be de
veloped until it is running all sum
mer long, with the boys under the
personal supervision of priests and
scholastics who are devoting their
lives to the education of youths.

i

Worship of Golden Calf Rapped
by Father W. P. Barr in Lent Sermon
With “Idols of the Present Day” Iand girls charged with first degree
as a subject for a Lenten course of murder, features of today’s life that
p Po,-. astound only the unthinking, are
lectures, the V e^ Rev. Wm. P. arr,
Godless education, the
C. M., IS preaching from the pulpit speaker declared. With pointed ilof the Church of the Holy Ghost lustration, was shown the fact that
Sunday evenings at 7:45. In spite of political economy, as applied to our
the storm, a large attendance greet-1 nation and to the world, concerns ited the opening lecture given last self mainly with gain and lucre. SoSunday evening when the speaker, | cialistic dangers may well be dread
taking the “Golden Calf” as the first ed here. Father Barr said, unless
idol to be flayed, held up present some such program as that proposed
day conditions with no mincing of by Leo XIH be heeded by the rich.
Father J. F, McDonough, pastor
words. Drawing a lesson from the
fact that sixty per cent of our lately of Blessed Sacrament parish, ad
enlisted boys professed no religion. dressed a large audience at this
Dr. Barr paid his compliments to church at the Wednesday noonday
secularized education whose only service. These services are held daily,
canon of success is “get the money.” a sermon being added on Wednes
“Stick-em-np” lads in their ’teens days and the Stations on Fridays.

More Lay Influence in Public
Life Hoped for by Bishop TAen
Bishop J. Henry Tihen addressed
large and representative assembly
of the Fourth Degree Knights of Co
lumbus at the weekly luncheon of the
organization given Tuesday at the
Argonaut hotel.
Taking “Lay Co-operation” for a
topic, the speaker was most happy
in the many practical considerations
he presented whereby the intelligent
Catholic may make due impression of
himSelf in the life of the Church and

that of the community and nation.
He seconded the assertion that the
Catholic impress upon American life
falls far short of what it should be.
J. A. Gallaher, a lay speaker, will
deliver the weekly Lenten message
next Tuesday.
Rt. Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tihen
announced at the Tuesday meeting
the appointment of Mr. J. A. Gal
laher to the office of president of the
Men’s National Catholic Welfare
Council.

W hy is it, asks an anti-C atholic
editor, th a t Catholic schools observe
the holy days an d have,class on the
national holidays?
Ju st such contempUbla dishonesty
as this kaeps the bigotry pot boiling.
This year, as always, the parochial
schools observed W ashington's b irth 
day with a free day, preceded by
patriotic exercises. The D enver pub
lic schools held class.
As representative of the parents
The Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin,. enigma, a problem that knows no soof hundreds of public school children,
we publicly p rotest ag ainst this dis rector of the Cathedral, in the first lution.
of his Sunday evening Lenten lecThe civilized, the refined, the cul
reg ard of a national custom.

hiinortality of Soul l^sy to
Understand, Shows Fr. McMenainin

Dublin.—Cardinal O’Donnell and Dublin, and Galway will send a strong
tures on “Life,” spoke on “The Rid- tured, the so-called educated men
.several other members of the Irish contingent It is expected that,
A nother exam ple o f the cm de dU' die of Life.” The priest showed and women of the twentieth century
hierarchy will attend the Eucharistic feature of the Irish section will b e f
bow conclusive
have in------such----------------vast numbers
-------------- arguments
—. . --------- can
---- be
- - who
---- ------------ been
—~
honesty of th e above-m entioned a n ti- ,----Congress at Chicago next June. Ar- the numerous attendance from Bel
C atholic editor was given when, e r it- 1advanced to prove the immortality of robbed of their richest inheritance,
elrangenrients for the organization of fast. Priests all over Ireland are de
le-l The Rev. Benjamin T. Schwab, t know I . am unworthy. Anyhow, icizing o ar rep o rt of a conversion, the soul, as against those who claim their Christian faith, by a misled and
the Irish delegation, which will in ^sirous of getting to Chicago for the
be th u m p ^ the statem ent “OnUide we vanish into nothingness with ^faithless ancestry, have no answer to
Colo., C on^-1 ungrateful as 1 may seem, I beg to
clude important representatives of oc<;^on^f \ r a U 'i ^ ^ b C K e time
church, has asked the editor thank you for all
the landed, professional, commercial of year will be favorable to their
and labor classes, are in the hands intention as during the period from of The Denver Catholic Register to have put yourself
mains
_____ _____
of the Catholic Truth Society of Ire-. May
. , to
__ July
_
“ “ to be done but
V, term inology. H he ha* a *hred of homble injustices, W itH Uie palna ends with the grave and the ultimate
clerical
duties in Ire- a n ^ e r "Sister Mary Ethel,” an antk ““
sufferings of this world, and the conclusion of ail its reasoning is a
Catholic lecturer who spoke in Flag me m your prayem. There is no fault
land. The university bodies of Cork, i land are comparatively light.
ler last Sunday. The following let 80 great that it may not be atoned
(constant
constant exnression
expression within the huhu negation—we do not know. Their
for.” This letter is signed, “Your
ters have been exchanged:
man heart which yearns for happi highest achievement is to convince
broken-hearted child. Sister Mary
Flagler Congregational Church
The article he criticized told th a t ness, offer some of the best proofs their followers that there is no so
Ethel,” and is one of several docu a woman had thi* difficulty in coming -of' life after death. Father McMena- lution to the riddle of life. The phi
Feb. 22, 1926.
ments acknowledging the fault for into the Church: *l>e thought Cath- min’s sermon follows:
Rev. Matthew Smith,
losophy of the agnostic may be
which she was dismissed. These docu olics believed th a t all P ro teitan U
Editor, Catholic Re^ster,
Life. What is it, and whence wme summed up in the pagan blasphemies
ments were in her own penmanship w are eternally lo*t. The article ex- it—and whence came I—and whither of the Rubaiyat:
Denver, Colo.
and were sent to Our Sunday Visi plained th a t we recognize both the am I going? Am I a mere accident “Into this Universe and Why not
Dear Sir:
Herewith I am sending an an tor Press, Huntington, Ind., and yon “ soul” and the “body” o f the Church, in the seething activity of the uniknowing
nouncement of two meetings con will find reference to her in “De- A person who does not belong to the verse about me, a bubble that breaks
Nor Whence like Water willy-nilly
ducted in Flagler yesterday. The famers of the Church,” published by body, i. e. the earthly organisation, in the boiling caldron—“A snowflake
flowing;
talks given are no doubt the same that company.
but is in good conscience, belongs to that falls upon the river, a moment And out of it, as Wind along the
This book says of her: “If to the “soul” and hence is saved as a white and then gone forever?” Or
Seattle.—The Catholic Filipino in ■its findings, some permanent agency
those given in other places by the
Waste,
'escape from a convent’ is to leave Catholic, regardless o f w hat he has am I here for some definite end and
I know not Whither, Willy-nilly
the United States is an immediate!which, co-operating with existing
speaker,
purpose? Have I particular work to
blowing.”
and growing problem for the Church agencies, will help safeguard th e ' ^ / understand, Siater Mary the place by the front door, after be called himself.
in this country, is the conclusion spiritual and moral welfare of the E^hel Invites a reply from author- ing formaffy dismissed, . . . accom
Go ask the world again—that por
B ut this is too reasonable to p u t do? If so, what is that end, that
reached after an exhaustive survey Filipinos in the country on a national
Catholic Church panied on the first stage of her jour before people am ong whom it is de purpose? What the task that ia as tion of it whose materialistic phi
of the situation, the results of which.basis.
to the statements she makes_in her ney by one of the Sisters, and with a sired to arouse h a tre d fo r everything signed me? I look about me. All losophy has reduced God to a blind
addresses. The people of Flagler ticket for a trip half-way around the Catholic. Only by low, vile, most things else seem to have a definite force in nature, made man but an
have just been made known here.
MUs A lvarex's Finding*
try to be fair in their judgments. world provided by the Bishop who re hideous m isrepresentation can pro purpose. The reason for the sun, I accident in the vast scheme of evolu
The need for Catholic attention isi
,.1.*
They have heard this woman speak. lieved her of Religions Vows, then fessional bigot* keep th eir jobs.
made more urgent by the widespread'
know. It gives light and heat and tion, robbed him of his freedom of
I am writing to yon asking that you 'Sister Mary Ethel' is an escaped
activity of various agencies whose
makes the fields and fertile valleys will ■and a spiritual immortal soul,
aim is to wean the Filipino immiStates as “crit- inform me as to the Roman Catholic nun.^'
Colorado leailars everyw here are blossom, and from those fertile val and attempts to account for life by
Finding it profitable to defame the surprised a t the overwhelming vote leys, I gamer the harvest to feed chemical reaction. , Account for life
grant Trom hia traditional Catholic ‘“ jincreairing num- response to the things she says.
Ihers coming over, to stress the growI shall be glad to receive a person Catholic Church, this woman has un against prohibition and in favor o f the hungry milHons. I hew the tim- —yea, even its highest and holiest
lnv«.Ugator Nativ. of bland.
| inff im ^rtance of the proble^ In al reply from you, and for that pnr- dertaken lecture work against us. beer and light wines polled by The her of the mighty forest and build aspirations axe accounted for by the
Miaa Felicidad Alvkrez, a native of
there were only 160 TOse am enclosing a postage stamp. The fact that our Catholic orphan- D enver Post in the biggest straw vote myself a shelter from the storm, manifestation of blind force, ener
and boarding schools ever taken in thi* state. The P o s t. whilst the be^ts of that same forest gized matter. Those thougnta of
the Philippines i^nd a recent gradu^®
^J®*"®*® j ” Should you have anything that has ages, hospitals
.........................................
large
ate of the National Catholic School 1920 there w c t c 6,603. It la estl- been printed that bears on this sub have so fla
_ a proportion of Prot- itself showed by its prelim inary a n - 1yield me furs to keep out the biting yours that sweep from time into
of Social Service conducted by the {“ ted, she continues, that the number ject I should be glad to recrive that estant inmates and students, run- nonneement* th a t it expected the cold. Bounteous nature yields its eternity, the love you bear your
ning in some of the orphanages as vote to be overwhelmingly dry. Colo ten thousand treasures for my com mother's heart—that^ too, is blind
National Council of Catholic Women ^
also.
at Washington, D. C., made the survey
show that ^ I f of those
Anything that yon may send, it is high as sixty per cent in Colorado, rado ha* been looked npon by the fort, my delight, my greater happi force or chemical reaction—the love
for the N. C. W. C. Bureau of Im- ^*5®
country otey, and my expectation to use in a public should be a sufficient answer to her dry elem ent as one of it* safest ness. But why am I here? Is it that that pressed yon to her throbbing
migration. She had the active co-opom
whereM in 1923- way, unless yon should specifically charges. It would be simply impos states.
^
*
I may glut my desires upon the treas- heart when first they placed you in
sible for gross immorality to ^ s t
eration of the office of the resident
returned to ^
request me not to do so.
Undoubtedly, Am erica is sick of nres nature yields? Have all things her trembling arms and she Imd her
and not be detected.
Very truly yours,
commissioners of the Philippine Is1^24-26 only 81
hypocriticiJ Volsteadism. An am end else been made for me and I for bloodless, painlined cheek to yours—
I am chaplain of St. Rosa’s Home m ent to th e dry legislation is prob nothing? Am I the end for which all the love that rocked the cradle—if
lands in the United States, and her r®^®” ®*^'
the incoming numBENJAillN T. SCHWAB.
for Working Girls, Denver, where able, because T he Post vote is only else exists? Am I tiie God before indeed that luxury was yonrs—the
report ie exhaustive, covering virin c ^ w d . In a month and a
eighteen Franciscan Sisters are giv one of several over the country an d which nature bends?
tuiJIy every phase of the Philippine •
P® J®^®*L
etadenta
Feb. 23, 192$.
love that wrapped the swaddling
ing their lives for the protection of t h ^ are all going the sam e way.
xmmifl *nt’s life. San Francisco. f®“ ® through Seattle alone. Vir Rev. Benjamin T. Schwab
This in one form or another is u e clothes about the Infant Christ, and
working women. I have nnusoal op
S e a * ^ a n d L or A n T ^ ik 'p r in a ^
®!^®*7 ®"«
these new-comers Minister, Flagler Congregational
L et us hope, however, th a t tha question that man has been patting the old woolen shawl about you, if
portunity to see convent life and I good points of prohibition will n o t be to himself through all the ages, Tbia is like Him your birth was lowly—^the
Filipino centers in the country, were.
, “ *®“ ?'
Church
never stop marvelling at its purity Inst, W e do not w ant the old saloon* tae question that millions are putting love that tucked the clothes in tight
the chief points of investigation.
I
The religions question is the Flagler, Colo.
and beauty. There are always at least and “wholesale liquor houses” to re- to themselves today. Go ask the world and tonched your lipe in sweet good
The survey was made, says the re-’fireatest problem with the Filipinos Dear Sir:
port, “for the purpose of knowing tae
this country," the investigator doIn reply to your inquiry about the ten to fifteen Protestant woman liv tnns. W e w ant strin g en t control. —^the world outside of Christianity— night—the love that soothed your
conditions and actual problems of the clares. “Leaving the Islands as woman calling herself “Sister Mary ing at S t Rosa’s, who eonld certain W e w ant tem perance, not fanaticism i the world that ie so boastful of its fevered brow—^the love that falters
Filipinos on the Pacific coart, so that Catholies and coming h m , many of Ethel,” she was dismissed from a con ly detect anything wrong if it exist decent cemtroi, not bootlegging and progress—the world that has wrested not and never failk^fae love that
constructive plans may be devispd for them drift away from the faith, for vent in India for disgraceful insu ed. If yon have the least doubt of corruption of the police an d conrts. from nature its richest secrets, har- even stands at prison bars and says:
their jivelfare—particularly the spir they meet mostly Protestant and non- bordination. Her claim to having this, I urge you to be my guest at
naased its forces and bent them to “My boy—I love you stilL”
itual; and also to get authentic in Catholic groups. * * * FTotestants "escaped” is altogether false. Her S t Rosa’s for a week and to make a
Chicago.—The first of a series of the will of man. Ask that world—
Oh I Surely here ia aomething
formation about life in America for are actively engaged in perverting passage money to Canada was paid personal investigation. I can also radio talks on the twenty-eighth In why is man on earth—^whither is he more than blind force and chemical
those in the islands who may idsn to ^ m to their faiths. They tise the by Bishop Folquier, and in her own get you entry ipto other Cataolic in ternational Eucharistic Congress was going'—^wbat fate awaits him after reaction. And yet listen to ^
come to this country.” To further Filipinos themselves to carry out bandwriting her gratitude to him was stitutions.
broadcast recently from Station death? And the horriUe, hopeless, blasphemous, materialistic philoeoSincerely yours,
this object, the N. C. W. C, bureau theh work."
expressed. In paying this passage
KYW, the Westinghonae Electrical blighting answer that yon get » this: phy: “Just as the same particles of
plana to israe the report in pamphlet
MATTHEW SMITH,
“The most active proselyters are money, she said^, the Bishop "con
and Manafactoring Co.’s station at We do not know. We have no an- matter may at one time form part
form, and hopes to evolve,
by the Methodista,” ^ e continued.
fers an honor on mq, of which I well Editor, Denver Catholic Register.
Chicago.
(Gontinned on Page 8 )
swer. Man’s destiny is a riddle, an

Filipinos in D ied States Latest
Victims of Widespread Proselytism
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The Catholic Aegister has our fullest approval as to its pui^
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^ J. HENRY TIHEN,
May 1. 1918.
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CHRIST AN INFIDEL?

ST. CASilR, KOie, FORETOU) HOUR OF
HIS D E A l; FEAST'IHT THURSDAY
Weekly Caleadar of Feast Days
Pope, waa raised by God to comfort
and
support the Church in the great
Sunday, Fob. 28.—^ ts . Roitaanua
and Lnpidnos, abbots, were brbthers est trials. Rome itself fell a prey
who, retired into the wilderness and to the barbarians in the eighth year
were followed by several others who of his pontificate. He rnled for fif
had be^n attracted by the virtues and teen years and eleven months and
miracles of the two saints. They built then went to his reward in 483.
Wednesday, March 3.—RL Cuneseveral monasteries and a nunnery
.called La Beaume, which no men gundes. empress, waa the daughter of
were allowed ever to enter and Sigefrlde, the first count of Luv;emwhere St. Rtunanus chose his burial burg, and of Hadeswige, his wife.
place. The brothers governed the She waa married to St. Henry, Duke
monks jointly and in great harmony. of ^avaria, who waa chosen king of
Monday, March 1.—St. David, the Romans on the death of thee EmBishop, was the sen of Sant, Prince peror Otho III. By S t Henry’s con
of Cardigan and of Non. He was sent she had taken a vow of virginity
active in combating the Pelagian before her m arrian. Aftjer the d ea^
her husband » e entered a con
heresy and was elected Bishop of of
Caerleon on the resignation of St. vent.
Thursday, March 4.—S t Casimir,
Diibricius. He removed, his see to
was the son of Casimir III, king
Menevia that he and his monks king,
Poland and of a most virtuous
might serve God away from the of
Elizabeth of Austria. At
noise of the world. He founded mother,
age of twenty-five, sick of. a
twelve monasteries and gdyemed the
illness, he foretold the hour
his church according to the cknons lingering
of
his
death
chose to die a virgin
approved by Rome. He died in 5dl at rather than and
to
take the life and
the age of about eighty.
health which the doctors held out to
Tuesday, March 2.—St. Simplicios;, him in the married state. Many
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miracles were attributed Ito him a ft
er his death and once he is said to
have led his countrymen to battle
and delivered them by a glorious vic
tory from the schismatic Russian
hosts. A hundred and twenty-two
years after his death his tomb was
opened and the body was found
whole and incorrupt
PViday, March 6.—Sts. Adrian
and Eubulus, martyrs, dame from
the country called Magantia to Cae
sarea in the persecution of Diocletian
to seek the holy^ confessors of that
city. They made no secret of their
faith and were tortured and then
martyred.
Saturday, March 6.—S t Colette,
virgin, after-a holy childhood, joined
the society of devout women known
as the Beguines. Later she entered
the Third Order of S t Francis and
lived in a hut near the parish church
of jCorbie in Picardy. Instructed in
a vision she accomplished the re
form of her order and later assisted
in healing the great schism then
troubling the Church. She died in
1447. .
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Mr. Luther Burbank calls Christ an infidel, and thereby
tries to justify his own infidelity. Probably he is referring to
the rebellion of the Master against the extremes of Jewish sec
tarianism, when he speaks of infidelity.
But a careful study of the Scriptures shows: L That Christ
was always a good Jew; II. That Christianity is by no means
opposed to true Judaism, but is a development of ft; III. That
Christ did not oppose Judaism in any sense, but 'directed His
400 EAST COLFAX
scorn against unwarranted additions to the Law, such as the
ceremonial scouring of pots and pans, meticulous ritualistic
Etep in and visit our new store—^the finest in Denver
washing of hands or the Blue Law Sabbath legislation; IV. That
He commanded the people V> listen to thb Doctors of the Law
Everything good to eat can be found here
in those affairs where they had genuine authority; and V. That
His denunciation of the fetid morals of the Scribes, Pharisees
THE STORE THAT SATISFIES THE APPETITE
and Jewish priesthood came because these men were living at (Outline by Rev. F. Gregory Smith and to restore 'to us that divine have been empjoyed at different
from Ordinal Gibbons’ “The
friendship which
lost through times by the Church.
variance with the Jewish law.
Faith of Our Fathers’’)
the sin of Adam.
\
C h ap ter XX
If there is infidelity in all this, every good man and woman
»»»ee»si»eeee»*M »eeeee»M »»ee»»»es»eeee»»»ae>eM *»^>
IV. B aptism .
T he S acram ent of C onfirm ation
C h ap ter X V II1
is an infidel.
The
Sacrament
by
which
the
stain
I. C onfirniation is a Sacrament
C harges o f Religious PorsecatioB
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CHURCH NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR H O BK '
PERSEOrnOl, SHOWS CARDINAL GIBBIMS
I.

OCCUPATION OF GERMANY
Why, years after the war, the Allied army of occupation
should remain on German, soil, is hard to determine. Europe,
deluged with blood, refuses to learn that it does not pay to
promote hate. There have been 75,000 men in this army,
whereas, when Germany herself was wholly militaristic, she
kept a standing army of only 45,000 in the same territory.
The Germans were given to understand at Lacamo that
the army of occupation would be reduced. The French gov
ernment afterwards denied this, but the press, realizing that
public opinion in the world would not tolerate keeping 75,000
men in Germany too long, started a campaign to have the
French public prepared for a drop of 10,000 in the army. An
nouncement of this reduction is likely to come at any time.
Plenty of utilitarian arguments for continuing the occu
pation can be forwarded. The memories of Kaiser Wilhelm’s
desire to rule Europe cannot be easily forgotten, and the bloody
records of past wars between France and Germaify make it
inevitable that whichever nation happens to be on top will
lord it over the other.
But Europe seems to delight in planting the sebds of fu
ture warfare, and students of human nature, whose vision is
not clouded by nationalistic politics, cannot help but regard
the occupation of Germany by a huge enemy army with horror.

T he Spaaish Inquisition.

(1) The Church abhors the shed
ding of blood; oppression forms no
part of her creed.
(2) The Spaniards are not the
only peoi^e who have proscribed
men for the exercise of their re
ligious beliefs.
(3) The rigors of the Inquisition
were inflicted by laymen and sub
ordinate ecclesiastics, either without
the knowledge or in spite of the pro
tests of the Bishops.of Rome.
(4) The number of the victims of
the Inquisition has been wildly ex
aggerate.
(5) The Inquisition was a royal
court, acting on the authority of tlie
king, not of the Church.
(6) It was established for a po
litical, not 8 religious purpose.
(7) The Popes protested againrt
the intemperate zeal of the Inquisi
tors. They gave refuge to the suf
ferers in Rome, and finally succeed
ed in preventing the establishment
of the Inquisition in Naples and
Milan, which then belonged to Spain.
II. T he Ma««acr« o f St. B artholo
mew'* Day.

(1) It was an inhuman slaughter,
which we abhor.
(2) The Church had no part in the
* SCHOOLS OF CRIME
massacre.
A young man who was sentenced to the penitentiary last (a) Charles IX, fearing the
week said that he took his common school education in crime Huguenots as enemies to his throne,
at the state industrial school, his high school training at the brought about the assassination of
Coligny, their leader. This
reformatory and now will probably get his college training Admiral
murder was followed by an indiscrimat the penitentiary.
^inate massacre in Paris and other
While we cannot blame the men in charge of these insti French cities.
tutions, everybody familiar with modem prison conditions (b) Neither Charles nor his mother
ever manifested any special zeal for
knows that the young man told the tmth. Have you ever talked the
Catholic Church, or any aversion
with veteran guards around the prisons? They can give you to Protestantism
unless it threaten
appalling data on the training in crime obtained by young ed the throne.
(c) When the massacre waa false
pnsonere.
“A boy comes here charged with a petty theft,” said a ly represented to Gregory XIII as
frustrating of a plot to assaffliguard to the writer when I visited a juvenile prison last year. the
the king and the royal family,
“He never should have been sent up. He knows nothing about nate
the Pope ordered a “Te Denm’’ to
crime, having been guilty only of mischief. But it is not long be sung and a commemorative medal
until you see him walking around having confidential talks to be struck.
(d) The ecclesiastical authoritim
with a boy who knows everything there is to be known.' The were
unaware of the whole affair
shame of it all sickens me I”
until it had been perpetrated.

A former inmate of the penitentiary, who had been sent III. Q uocb M ary of E agland.
there for an embezzlement, declared to us that he had been (1) The persecutions of Mary, at
given seven different ways by which he could have evaded the least, were no^ worse than those
have suffered at the hands
law, and that he was convinced that every one would have Catholics
of Protestants.
worked perfectly.
(2) Elizabeth, Mary’s sister, was
CHANGING JOURNALISM

by far the bloodier ruler of Eng
land.
(a) Elizabeth ruled practically
nine times as long as Mary and she
executed a proportionately greater
number.
(b) Mary executed Lady Jane
Grey for usurping her throne: Eliza
beth executed Ma%, Queen of Scots,
for aspiring to i t
(c) Mary’s zeal was directed to
wards the preservation of a faith
that had been recognized for over a
thousand years in her country. Eliz
abeth was subverting the established
order of things.
(d) Mary was propagating what
she believed to be the doctrine of
Jesus Christ; Elizabeth was propa
gating her own and her father’s
more or less uncertain opinions.
(e) Mary had no personal motives;
Elizabeth was moved by hatred.
(f) Mary was sincere; Elizabeth
was not, in the judgment of Macau
lay.

The tendency towards standardization of American news
papers is the frequent theme of bitter commentators, writing
in the, national reviews. We are told that the young men of
the press today are by no means inferior intellectually to their
predecessors, but the “scoop” is becoming a thing of the past
and syndicates are supplying entirely too much of the reading
material for the nation.
The writer cannot claim to be an old man, but he has been
on the inside of the newspaper business, in various offices, for
sixteen years. And the change ,iri that period has been amaz
ing. Formerly, the reporter weht out and dug up his informa
tion. Today, a great deal of it comes to the office, where ex’ perts must handle it to give it the journalistic touch. The men
behind all great movements have learned that they need the
press and, instead of forcing it to seek them, they now seek it.
We still have reporters “covering” the public office buildings,
but the old-time method of having them go to every place from
barber shops and livery stables to rectories and club buildings
is fast disappearing. A lowering in the standard of journalism,
side by side with growing bulk of newspapeih because of in
C hapter XIX
creased advertising prestige and the frequent use of more
The Sacram ent of Baptism
I. G race.
“canned” features, Is evident.
(1) The Grace of God is that su
The tragedy of the “canned” features is that they are pernatural
which He im
rarely intellectual. But even at that they are better than some parts to us,assistance
through the merits of
of the brain products of our pioneer western dailies.
Jesus Christ, for our salvation.
A

NEW CATHOLIC PAPER

The Diocese of Albany, <New York, is to have a Catholic
paper, to be known as “The Evangelist.” Jt--:F'^ill make its ap
pearance in Mai%h.
While Catholic papers are impossible f()r the smaller
dioceses, they are) as essential to those that caii support them
as the parish school is to the la r p congregation. But before
they are established, the authorities should makbssure, first,
that the men who wish to float them know something of the
technical side of journalism, and, secondly, that th^'oum als
will be able to give sound instruction in the faith.
^
If they are mere newspapers, without having positive de
partments of instruction, they fail in one of the chief ends of
the Church press. If they are not instructive and are not even
newspapers, what can be said in their favor?
BECAUSE
Because he advised a woman to leave a man to whom she
was not really married and with whom she was, consequently,
living in sin, a southern priest has been dragged through the
courts for months in a suit charging alienation of affections.
Because he refused to perform a mixed marriage in a
church, the Rev. Pennington Bickford of London has been con
demned in the daily press.
Because He refused to deny the truth and uphold hypo
crisy, Christ was put to death between two thievek.

(2) Grace is necessary to salva
tion.
(3) Grace is obtained chiefly by
prayer and the Sacraments.
II. The Sacram ent*.

(1) A Sacrament is a visible sign
instituted by Christ by which grace
Is conveyed to our souls.
(2) 'niree things are necessary to
constitute a Sacrament, viz., a visi
ble sign, invisible grace and institu
tion by Christ.
(3 Our Lord instituted seven Sac
raments, viz., Baptism, Confirmation,
Holy Eucharist, Penance, Extreme
Unction, Holy Orders and Matri
mony,
III. O riginal Sin.

(1) Man was created in a state of
innocence and holiness and destined
to eternal happiness, but he fell from
his high estate by disobedience.
(2) Adam’s transgression, with its
long train of dire consequences, was
transmitted to all his posterity.
Proved by Scripture and reason.
(3) The blessed Virgin Mary was
exempted from the stain of Original
Sin by the merits of our Savior,
Jesus Christ. This is the meaning
of the doctrine of the Immaculate
Conception.
(4) Jesus Christ came to wash
away the defllementa of our souls

of Original Sin is washed away.
(2) Baptism is necessaty ^or all,
infants as well as adults, l^oved by
Scripture and Tradition.
(3) Besides the Baptism of Water
we have the Baptism of Desire and
the Baptism of Blood. /
(4) The exclusion from Heaven
of unbaptized infants does not con
flict wiiih the justice or the mercy of
God.
(5) Catholics can not be excused
for neglecting to have their-children
Baptized at tiie earliest possible mo
ment.
(6) The sects that forbid infant
Baptism are even more inexcusable.
(7) Baptism removes not only
original but actual sin.
(8) Baptism also makes ua “heirs
of Heaven.”

in which, through the imposition of
the Bishop’s hands, unction and
prayer, baptized persons receive the
Holy Ghost, that they may stead
fastly profess their faith and lead
upright lives.'
II.

F A IR PR IC E S TO ALL

Hertzler s Westminster Lanndry

’ Thi* S acram ent i* called: .

(1) Confirmation.
(2) The laying on of hands.
(3) Chrism.
III. C onfirm ation i* ona of the
seven Sacram ent*.

(1) Scripture vd. Acts 8:14-17
and 19:5-6; Heb. 6:1-2; 2 Cor. 1:21.
<2) Tradition:
(a) Writings of the Fathers. St.
Augustine, Tertullian, St. Cyprian,
St. Cyril of Jerusalem, St. Ambrose,
St. Jerome, all give testimony of
Confirmation as a Sacrament.
V. Mode* o f B aptising.
(b) The Oriental Churches, orth
(1) Baptism may be by immersion, odox and schismatTe, all recognize
infusion or aspersion.
Confirmation as a ^cram ent, thus
(2-)^ All three modes of Baptizing proving its Apostolic antiquity.

;
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out the world became secondary
centers of the association and the
Abbots, priors and chaplains of these
monasteries are zelators. The AbbotGeneral may establish secondary cen
ters wherever he deems it advisable.
Conditions for admission are as
follpws:
Inscription of one’s name in the
register of the association, in any
center.
One holy Mass a year (if a priest)
or a honorarium for a Mass (if a
secular), or twelve Holy Communions
a year.
When one joins the association a
certificate of membership is sent to
him (or her) containing the list of
indulgences that may be gained.
There are three Trappist monas
teries in the United States. The
largest, oldest and best known is the
Abbey of Gethsemani, Trappist P. 0.,
Nelson county, Ky. Others are the
Abbey of Our Lady of the Valley,
Valley Falls P. 0., Cumberland R.
I., and New Melleray Abbey, RJ*.D.
No. 1, Prosta, la.
Although the association is little
more than twelve years old, its list
of 'members at present includes: Our,
Holy Father, Pius XI, fourteen Car-i
dinals, 121 Bishops, 2,608 secular
priests, 1,291' religious priests, 89,-1
621 religious and 260,821 seculars.'
Of this number, three Cardinals, fiftyfive Archbishops and Bishops and 31,000 priests, religions and seculars
are enrolled at the Abbey of Our
Lady of Gethsemani, Kentucky.
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Trappists Affiliate Association
Vliicli Resembles Tbird Order
(By Joseph J. Domey).
While the Ozider of Cistercians of
Strict Observance, whose wonderful
contemplatives, known more com
monly aa Trappist Monks, has no reg
ular Third Order for seculars, it has
an institution known as the Associa
tion of Masses and Prayers for the
Conversion of China, Japan and Ad
jacent Countries, which, like Third
Orders, gives seculars, men and wo
men, a chance to share in the good
works and prayers of the Trappists,
with many special plenary and par
tial indulgences granted to members.
It may not be generally known
that the Trappists, who are repres
ented in three monasteries in the
United States, also have n^onasteries
in Chink and Japan, with natives of
those countries included in the mem
bership. In Japan there is also a
convent of Cistercian nuns.
About twelve years ago, the Rev.
Dom Maur Veychard, Abbot of Our
Lady of Consolation abbey, near
Pekin, China, in a circular letter ad
dressed to the -Vicars Apostolic of
that country, proposed to them the
establishing of an Association of
Prayers for the conversion of the In
fidels of China. The Bishops were
unanimously in favor of the associa
tion and Father Dom Maur immedi
ately organized it. In a special chap
el dedicated to Mary Conceived
Without Sin, a Mass was offered up
daily with a first and second inten
tion for the conversion of the Chi
nese.
Bishops, priests and religious and
parishes and communities of religious
begged to join the association, offer
ing to Mary Immaculate, in union
with the community of Our Lady of
Cohsolation, Masses, Communions,
Stations of the Cross and other good
works. Later on the general chapter
of the Trappists urged upon all the
mc-nasteries of the order to associate
themselves efficaciously with this
work of prayers for China.
In 1928, Father Dom Louis Brun,
successor to Father Dom Maur as
Abbot of Our Lady of Consolation
abbey, on a visit to Rome, asked the
blessing of the Holy Father qn the
undertaking. Not only did the Pope
grant this request but he also became
a member of the association and
promised to aay one Mass a month
for the intentions of the association,
thus giving proof of his love for his
children of ^ e Far East Finally he
told the Father Abbot to go and see
on his behalf the Cardinal Grand
Penitentiary to make arrangements
with him concerning the indulgences
to be m n te d the association, prom
ising that he would ratify everything.
On April 6, 1923, His Eminence,
Cardinal Gior^, Grand Penitentiary,
In the name of the Holy Father,
signed the Rescript of Indulgences.
His Eminence, Ordinal Laurenti,
signed his name to the list of mem
bers of the association. His Emin
ence, Cardinal Van Rossuro, sug
gested to extend the association to
Japan and other countries of the Far
East aa well as China. Lastly, on
June 26, 1923, Cardinal Sbarretti
gave an authentic approval to the as
sociation in the name of the Sover
eign Pontiff.
The Abbot-General of the Trappists is the general director of the as
sociation. The center of the asso
ciation has been transferred from
China to Citeaux, motherhouse of
the Trapj^ts—the place where the
great S t Bernard became a Trappist.
All the Trappist monasteries through-
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F I lM M A I H F I M i
TAUGHT T iT I f ANTS’ W
(By Hubert A. Smith).

STEAMER CHARTERED FOR
EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS

Pageant of Youth May lie Seen
ARE SACRED Without trealdng Lenten Rules

decme that infanticide should b e ' one can be found, or else it is turned
punished by death, and Justinian over to the mag^tracy of her legal
S eries on Sociology ^
Foundling uylam s are the direct, rescued foundlings from the ignominy residence. Of over seventy odd thouslavery and placed them under the sand infants cared for in one Ansresult of the combat of Christianity of
care of Bishops and priests.
|trian institution, but 908 were legitiagainst the prevalence of the in
While there is no historical record
human practices of Greek and Roman to prove it, the claim is made that are cared for by the Church for the
society of e^^oaing to the risk of the ^ t foundling asylum was most part in orphan asylums, so that
death those infants whom the par established in the seventh centniy.- no definite figures are available as to
ents were hot willing tO' rear, and There was one founded by the arch how many there are.
also to combat the more general priest Dathens in Milan in 787, and
The wisdom of maintaining found
practice of direct in&nticide. The in the thirteenth and fourteenth ling asylums has often been queslaw and public opinion sanctioned centuries the number of them spread
Objection
both methods of doing away with in rapidly, most noticeably in Italy. A4 because of the very high death
,
.rate.
.
fants, particularly those unfortunate practice which existed in the Middle,
enough to be deformed. In the city Ages, but has since been abolished F " cent, and ^so it _is argued that
of Rome there were two places for because it was evident that, while the family system is the natural
the exposure of infants unwelcome to persons who abandoned their children rearing place for children^
their parents', and very few children were completely shielded, the sys
“Most of the Protestant countries
who were banished were, rescued. tem unnecessarily multiplied the and communities prefer the method
However, when a rescue did take abandonments, was the revolving of placing the foundling in a family,*'
place, it was for ulterior motives, as crib, which was fitted into the wall in says The Catholic Encyelopeda. "The
under the Roman law such a child such a way that half of it was alwa3rs positive arguments in its favor are
was a slnve.
unanswerable, but against them must
on the outside.
The pagan theory was that neither
be set the fact that it is not always
the foetus nor the newly bom child
There is a foundling asylum in possible to find suitable families who
was a human being, and against this Jfienna which cares for some 30,000 1are willing to care for foundlings. Exbelief the Church laid down the doc every year within or without itslperience shows that sufficient homes
trine that the human offspring is doors. The custom in Austria is for an of the right kind cannot now be
truly sacred, and not a means to an unwedded mother to engage herself found for all orphan children who
end. And so the first condemnation for four months in the hospital as a have arrived at an age which renders
of this pagan practice of infant ex nurse, and then the child is to be kept them more attractive as well as more
posure, and the first system of rescue, until it is ten years old (in some useful than utterly helpless invalids.
came from Christian writers, such asylums, until it is six). If the It would seem, therefore, th a t insti
as Terthllian, Cyprian and Justin mother does not reclaim it at the tutions are necessary which will
Martyr. The Emperors Gratian and end of that time, it is either placed shelter foundlings for a number of
Valentian were the first officials to in a suitable family home as soon as years.’’

Catholics who are steadfastly’ ver.
A contract was also signed last
keeping the Lenten season by ab
staining from amusements as well as week by which Horace E. Tureman,
adhering strictly to the regulations one of the outstanding musical direc
prescribed by the Church for this tors in the entire west, will direct the
holy season, need not hesitate attend musical features of the pageant. Mr.
ing the Pageant of Youth to be Tureman as leadeir of the Denver
staged at the municipal auditorium Civic Symphony orchestra for the
on March 25, 26 and 27 under the last four years has achieved an en
viable populartj^ among the music
auspices of Regis college.
Churchmen who have witnessed lovers of the city and has been ac
this production in other cities have corded the highest praise for his ar
declared it of great moral and edu tistic genius and capability as a sym
cational value.
phony conductor. The musical num
Before making arrangements for hers provided by thirty members of
staging the play in Denver, the Very the Civic Symphony, under the direc
Rev. Robert M. Kelley, SJ.rPresident tion of Mr. Tureman, alone should
of Regis college and business direc make the pageant of intense interest
tor of the pageant, obtained a dis among the mnsic lovers of Denver.
pensation from the Rt. Rev. Bishop
Rehearsals of the large cast have
J. Henry Tihen, both for the presen been under way for several weeks
tation of the spectacle in Lent and and are progressing rapidly accord
also for those wishing to witness it. ing to reports and the work of mak
More Catholic schools were en ing the costumes for the 350 mem
listed within the last week to fur bers of the cast will be started this
nish members for the exceptionally week.
large cast to be used in the produc
The disposal of tickets is being
tion of the pageant They are, handled by committees from nearly
St. Francis de ^ le s ’ and S t Joseph’s every Catholic college, high school
high schools, each of which, will and academy in Denver and reports
furnish dancing groups in addition to from these committees, though rather
groups being furnished by< Sacred premature, indicate a record attend
Heart and Cathedral high schools, ance each night of the show. In or
S t Mary’s academy, Loretto Heights der that no on^ wishing to see the
academy Regis coUe^ and the New presentation will be disappointed.
man club of the University of Den- Father Kelley has an option on. the
auditorium for one additional night,
and should the ticket sale encourage
it the run of the play will be extend
ed for that night

Fremont Catholics to Donate
Sterling Ladies K. of C. hidatioD
Chimes for Benedictine Ahhey P k Activities After Easter b Durango Society
Grand Jimcdon Holds Bake Sale

Party b PneUo

Cleveland.—The steamer See-andbee, one of the largest vessels on
the Great Lakes, has been chartered
to take Cleveland Catholics to the
Eucharistic congress in Chicago in
June. The party will leave here sev
eral days before the opening of the
congress and will be under the direc
tion of Bishop Joseph Schrembs. Tha
pasenger list is limited to 750.
The boat will be the home of those
on board during their stay in (Hiicago.

St. Leander’s Parish, Pueblo.—
The party of last week was a great
success.
Ninety-five dollars was
cleared.
Kenneth Williams was home to
spend.the week-end with his parents.
He was accompanied by Otto Anna.
The m en’s conference is postponed
PATRONIZE YOUR FRIENDS
until this Sunday afternoon.
The ladies will meet every Thurs ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER.
day for an all-day sewing meeting.
All ladies of the parish are urged to
attend.
,
The members of the Sunshine club
entertained their husbands Thursday
evening, February 3, at the home of
AND
Mrs. Baum. Delicious refreshments
were served. Everybody had a good
time.
MAY, JULY,. SEPT,, DEC.
In Lent the clubs will meet in the
(Doc. Tour—JfctblfJjmi Cbriftmas)
school basement. Thursday afternoon
they were entolained by the Sun
Bdort Oo^diig Ebewkrt Writ*
DtUib
shine club. A'lovely cake was won
McQraae’s Catholic to u rs
by Mrs, Will, Nittenger.
7 East 42d St., New Y ork, N .Y .
The young son of Mr.' and Mrs.
Ferguson is ill of pneumonia.
Father vI«nocent was ill a t SL
Mary's ho^ital last week. Mrs. Pur
vis and Mrs. Baxter were also on the
sick list the past week.
Mr. Rayhawk’s father was buried
from St. Anthony’s church last Thurs
day.

ROM E,

Tour of Europe

LEAGUE UNIT FORMED
Cleveland.—A unit of the Catholic
Instruction league was organized in
the Cleveland diocese recently.
Speakers
were
Bishop Joseph
Schrenabs and Rev. John M. Lyons,
S.J., oif Chicago._________________

BYRNE
ELECTRICAL CO.
' Confarm^ors mod Engmc r a
Wiring, Motors. Repairs, Fixtures
York 1414
965 Madiaoa
P. Harry Byrne
Denver, Colo.

^ ’■'*1 m0«.Y

We H ave C onducted T h m E urope
O verTw enty B iahopa,llnudredaof
Priests and T housands o f tb e Laity.
All Tcnsr« Umder P^rMDal Dlrvetloa of

J.J. McGRANE. K. S.^G.
EstibtUhtd 1900

L. C, B, A.
St. kkry’s BruMA No. tM
Meetings: First -^and Third
Thursdays of month at Loww
Howe Hall, 1548 California SL

Sterling.—The Altar and Rosary
Canon City.—The Catholics of Fre day for an extended business and society
held a very interesting meet
mont county have formed,an organ pleasure trip in numerous cities in
ing on last Thursday afternoon at
ization within the last few'weeks for California.
Durango.—St. Columba’s Rosary
Gi‘and Junction.—The Knights of
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Crawford re the home of Mrs. M. A. Wagner.
the purose of procuring funds where
and
Altar society held its regular
Plans
for
the
1926
bazaar
to
be
held
Columbus
are
preparing
to
put
on
turned
home
from
a
ten
days’
visit
by to purchase a set of chimes for
monthly
meeting last Thursday aft
this
fall
were
outlined
and
chairmen
a
large
class
the
first
Sunday
after
the new Benedictine abbey now in with relatives in Kansas City, Mo.
ernoon. The hostesses were the Mes
“Tk« Penoaal Servie* Garage.’’ Nigkt and Day Towiag
D. B. Horan, who has been suffer of the various committees were ap Easter.
course of construction on E. Main
The last weekly social to be given dames J. J. McCormick, James Con
Services SpecialUU on General Repairing
street | Several enthusiastic meet ing from the Hu, is now able to be pointed. At this time those who have
been appointed to take charge of until after I.^nt was held Shrove way and Henry Klahn. At this meet
ings have been held at Canon City at his work again.
1118 TWELFTH ST.
Aerota Cherry Creek
and Florence. Simon P. Smith of
Mrs. Chris Gelbach entertained in booths are: Mrs. M. O’Shea, baby Tuesday evening under the auspices ing plans were perfected for a bake
sale,
which
was
held
Saturday.
It
booth;
Mrs.
R.
A.
Counley,
candy;
of
the
Young
Ladies’
s
o
^
ity
and
Brewster has been elected president; formally at dinner on the evening of
Mrs. Hannah Mentgen, towels; Mrs. was quite a success. A large crowd netted the ladies about sixty dollars.
Mrs. D. H. Sullivan, secretary; Mrs. February 14.
Father Bestin of Ouray was an
Contrary to the report that Samuel James Toohey, aprons. Others will attended and everyone had a good
J. Baum as assistant secretary, and
Folks Who Want Solid Comfort Have Their
Martin Vezzetti as treasurer. The Riche and his daughter Rosie died be appointed at the next meeting for time. These socials, given every over-night visitor at the ^rectory on
chimes, which will be installed in the of unnatural causes, comes the re the various other booths. The mem week by different societies of the par Friday. He was en route to his mis
Shoes Rebuilt at the
chajml, will be in the form of a me port from the state board of health bers expect to hold an Easter bake ish, have been very successful, both sion at Silverton, where he held serv
morial gift from the Catholics of the that the two deaths were undoubtedly sale on Easter Saturday, to which all in a financial way and in that they ices on Sunday.
Mother Evangelist and Sister Mary
LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP
eounty to show their appreciation of due to influenza. There has been a members are asked to contribute. bring the people of the parish to
Clara departed Saturday morning for
the selection of this county as the great deal of feeling among the peo After Easter, vanishing luncheons gether socially.
H.
C.
Feld
ISth and Lawrence SL
Champa 6959
Mrs. John Wolf has been on the Denver on a brief business trip. They
ple of Rockvale and their friends in will be held for the benefit of the so
site for the new abbey.
The members of the Altar and Florence and the nearby camps that ciety. The officers for the present sick list for the past week, but is returned the first of the weeL
Mrs. Carl Schoenbermr, who has
year ar&: Mrs. Fred Dobson, pres able to be around again.
Rosary society gave a Very delightful foul play had caused the deaths.
ident; Mrs. J. P. Hecker, vice pres
Mrs. James Purcell, who has been been very ill at a loc^ hospital, is
social affair in St. Michael’s h ^ l on
CASCADE LAUNDRY COMPANY
ident; Mrs. James Toohey, secretary; ill for the past week, is improving now recovering and will be able to
the evening of February 11. A la ^ e
return home soon.
Mrs. Herman Immel, treasurer.
rapidly.
BRANCH OFFICES
number of people gathered to fnjoy
The Misses Sadie K. Sullivan and
next meeting will be held on March
Miss Marguerite^Keohe, who has
1842 T reniont- -1128 17th St.— 1945 B roadw ej -1423 E. 17th Avn.
old-fashion games and music and the
18 at the home of Mrs. Daniel Rea been critically ill of pneumonia, is Marie Andrews, whe were seriously
refreshments served by a committee,
D enver'# M eet P re e rra slv e L aa n d rr— W here T o e r P e tro ae ae la A rpra«U ta4—
injured in an auto accident about
gan, 110 Denver street.
now on the road to recovery.
of ladies. Besides enjoying a pleas
M eat Baeaoeable Prieaa ta tk a CUr .
two
months
ago,
have
sufficiently
re
The
members
of
the
Young
Ladies’
Tuesday
night
of
last
week
oc
lM T -4 * ItariM t
ant evening a substantial fund was
covered
to
leave
the*bospital
and
re
sodality will meet Monday evening curred the wedding of Frank Plun
raised for the society.
a t the home of Miss Lulu Koehler.
kett and Mrs. M ar^erite McGinley, turn to their homes.
Mrs. Al. Frabrizzio and little
Miss Clara Zumbahlen is here from
Jack Ryan of Council Bluffs, la., at Fruita, Father Brady officiating.
daughter Shirley left last week for
was a week-end ^ e s t at the homti of After the ceremony the couple left Farmington, N .' M., spending a few
their home in Crosby, Wyo., after
THE MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO.
The Sacred Heart Aid society met Mrs. Anna Reising and family.
for Ely, Nev., where they will make days with Miss Mary O’Neill at the
spending a few weeks visiting at the
rectory.
Misses Eva and Lola Koehler spent their home.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Esser. at the home of the president, Mrs.
CATHOUC WORK OUR SPECIALTY
Carl Soens is confined to his bed
W. J. Kirk, 2023 Vine street, on the week-end in Denver.
Mrs. Albina Storm passed away at
Mrs. W. B. Jansen of Lincoln Park Thursday
suffering
from
a
severe
case
of
la
afternoon,
February
18.
A
son
was
bom
Monday
morning
her
home
after
a
week’s
illness
of
Estimates
Given on Work from Out of ths City
received word last week of the death The great interest that is taken in to Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Graves. He
pneumonia^ She is survived by her grippe.
of her father, J. H. Maurer, of Scot this social service organization was
1936-38 Lawrence SL Phones Champa 8082 and 8083
has been given the name of Arthur husband, three daughters and one
land, Texas. Mrs. Jansen left imme- manifest in the very large attendance Joseph.
son.
Funeral
services
were
held
from
diatdy to attend the funeral.
this meeting, seventy members
Miss Mayetta Toohey spent the St. Joseph’s church Tuesday morn MEXICAN CONSUL HOLDS
Miss Ruth Hayes left last week for at
and
several
guests
being
present.
PICTURE WORTH $S(fo,000, v e M a e a e M a e a a a a a a a a a a
week-end
in Denver.
ing.
Denver, where she will visit for some The paramount business of the after
J.
H.
Strutzel
returned
Saturday
Mrs.
T.
F.
Callahan,
who
haa
been
PROPERTY OF CHURCH
time ^ t h her brother and family. , noon was the report of Mrs. George
morning from a three-weeks’ visit in quite ill for a number of weeks past,
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Van Alstyne Hackethal, chairman of the St. Pat-, Illinois, Wisconsin and Minnesota.
t
is slowly recovering.
New York.—A controversy, over
of Salida visited a few days last we ex rick’s day card party. Mrs. Hackethal
Miss Marcella Toohey spent IWHelen Harrington, who has been possession' of a valuable painting— a
at the home of their son, llar.*y Van announced that Daniels and Fisher’s day and Saturday in Alliance, Meb. quite ill at her home, is getting along
thp best coffee
said to be a Murillo, worth possibly 6
Alstyne.
1
tea room had been engaged for the
Miss Katherine Mentgen delight as well as can be expected.
$600,000—has
developed
between
the
a
money can buy—
Charles McDonough left last Mon afternoon and,' as usual, prizes will fully entertained the members of the
The Altar society met at S t Jos Rev. M. deS. Caral^ Catholic mifr^ I
be offered and refreshments will be Young Ladies’ sodality at a “kid eph’s hall recently. The hostesses sionary working among the Chinese 6.
a
BUILOEKSI PLA 5TEREM t GENERAL served. This, for more than twentyparty’’,Monday evening of last week for the afternoon were Mrs. Fisher residents of this city, and M. G.
CONTRACTORS! C u s ^ aU UmIt n v i* * I
five
years,
has
been
an
annual
event
8
at her home. This was the last social and Mrs. Facto
■ ■ its is P«rtlaB4 Cim —t,' Ll» « , PUatar,
Prieto, Mexican consul here.
a
and is anticipated as a welcome break affair of the sodality before Lent and
Matal Lath, Cm m t BaaSa, Etc., haM
The picture. Father Caralt says, 6
ntA N C lS J . ra H E R , INCORPORATED in the monotony of Lent Relief to no social meetings will be held until
came into his hands about a year and a
24tk as4 Blaka St., D aarar
the amount of fl80 in cash was dis after Easter. Those present were:
a half ago. It was lent to him by ■ aw ew ew aw eiiS eep eseisseieB eeeeB eeeeeB eaeeeeeB eeeB es
bursed at the last meeting and cloth Misses (Senevieve and Dolores Strutm Sac Saata Pa
a Frenchman, whose name is not dia(I Mala B70a-a7ae—S aath TtSS ing was also donated when requested. zel. Marguerite Mentgen, Mayetta
closed> who bad found it in a shep
“ EVERYTHING BUT LUMBER”
New garments consisting of layettes, Toohey, Inez Brown, Betty Mathews,
herd’s
hut in Mexico. The painting,
nightgowns and bloomers, beautifully Gertrude Hotz, Lula and Olga Mentit
is
believed,
was sent to Mexico as
ROYAL BUTTER made, were on exhibition as the work gen, Frances and Alice Reising and
a gift to the Monastery of Santa
of the sewing Committee under the Lula Koehler.
Catalina by a Spanish king, probably
SHOP
direction of Mrs. H. F, Prendergast.
Mrs. Lester Purfurst returned
Philip
IV.
The monastery was
All charity dispensed by the Sacred Wednesday morning from New York
Loop Market
pillaged several timbs and the pic
Heart Aid society is well directed, as city, where she attended the funeral
Cheese, Butter, Eggs the investigating committee, under services of Mrs. Purfurst’s mother, Annunciation Parish, Leadville. ture was hidden, for safekeeping, in
At the meeting of the Altar and Ros the shepherd’s hut where the French
We carry the best the market affords the supervision of Mrs. J. J. Meany, Mrs. JohiT Hennessy,
society held on Wednesday eve man found iL When Father Caralt
_______ and priced to sell____ _
18 composed of well trained social
Mrs. Roy Counley and Mrs. J. J. ary
workers. These women, while al Cunningham were week-end visitors ning of last week, Mrs, P. A, Sulli was given possession of it he exhibit
van- was elected to fill the office of ed it and planned to return it to the
lowing sound judgment to guide their in Denver.
secretary, made vacant by the death Bishop of Oaxaca, who, he says, is
endeavors, are not devoid o:f sympaMrs. Mary Breidenbach spent last of Mrs. Daniel Calahan.
its legal owner.
thy and often through their visita week in Denver, the guest at the
This project was frustrated when
Services
are
being
held
in
Lent
on
tions bring not only financial he1)> home of her son, George Breiden
Father
Sunday, Wednesday and Friday eve the picture was stolen.
but
encouragment,
light
and
hope.
bach.
UNDERTAKER
Caralt
says
be
knows
who
stole
it
nings.
The
Friday
services
coi^st
Two perpetual memberships were
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Dobson are of Stations of the Cross and Bene but will not reveal the man’s; name,
received, one from Mrs. Thomas receiving the congratulations of their
620 EAST COLFAX
diction, while the other evenings' It was «ubseqnently returned to \he
/ Cushing in memory of her mother, many friends on the adoption of a services include Rosary, sermon and priest on condition that he surrender
Mrs.
Margaret
O’Brien,
a
dearly
baby girl, two weeks old. They have Benediction.
Office Ptioae FraakUa 416
it to the Mexican consul. He fulfilled
loved member of the society for many named the little one Rosemary.
A Requiem Mass will be said on this condition last August and has
years, and one from Mrs. James T.
Res. Pkoa* Fraaklia E278R
Saturday for Mr. and Mrs. Edmund been trying to regain possession of
Eagan in loving memory of her moth
Geary.
the painting ever since.
er, Mrs. Margaret Waters Golden. PRIESTS TALKS OVER
will be Communion day
Mr. Prieto admits that the paint
RADIO COMMENDED forSpnday
Five new annual members were also
the girls of the jurish
ing is in his possession and says be
enrolled.
These were Mesdames
Last Monday morning at 9:30 fun is awaiting instructions from his gov
George Leake, Harvey G. Smith,
Milwaukee. — Father Garesebe, eral
services were held for Timothy ernment before he does anything
Clara
L.
Harris,
Joseph
Emerson
EaclasiVa AatamobUa Faiatiag
S.J., has for some time been giving a
McCarty, a pioneer resident, highly with it. He denies that his action in
Smith
and
Sar&h
E.
Clark.
The
next
series
of
radio
talks
over
Station
Pfnt-ClRH Worik Only. Union Shop.
meeting of the society will be held WHAD, conducted here jointly by esteemed in the parish. He died at holding it has any connection with
Estimataa Gladly Fumiahed
on Thursday, March 18, at the home Marquette university and The Mil the home of his sister, Mrs. Ellen the Mexican government’s policy of
T. J. GILLIGAN
of Mrs. Philip McCarthy, 1545 £. waukee Journal. They have proved Dolan, of 210 E. Fourth. streeL after seizure of Church property.
•40-80 B ia a Jw a y
P k oas Sa. >BIB 31st avenue.
so popular that he is now stalin g a a few days’ illness.
B oth ia stra m e a ts a re com plete w itk tube* a a d b e tte rie s a t
reached the city last week
FREN CH ABBE HONORED
new serieq. Non-Catholics have of Word
pricae qno tad above
the death of Dennis Lynch at Den
Havre.—The announcement that
evinced much interest.
ver.
Mr.
Lynch
was
a
resident
of
the minister of marine has bestowed 1
Recently Father Garesche spoke
for many years, but of late the cross of the Legion of Honor onJ
on SL Teresa, the Little Flower of Leadville
M
S
h
r
Rs4le
Accssssrlss,
R
ipsWs
aaS
had been residing in Denver.
C«D
-RADIO
AUTC
Abbe Antiiiaume, chaplain of the!.
Jesus. He has now received an un he On
R sO m Sets
last report, Thomas Lunney, Lycee of Le Havre, has caused con-j
usual request. It is from a nonC r r ita l Bsts, sMBpIsts — — ■
MW*
Gs^Btssd Bsm4 PbsDss
.JIBS AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED Catholic, who asks that tbe talk on who is confined at the Red Cross hos aiderable surprise and many have >
LEO HART
the Little Flower be repeated. The pital, Salida, is much improved. Mrs. wondered bow a priest came to re
Pk. Mala TBM
Pk. Ca«lswMs4 M 7S7 W. e W fn
Mtr
man was so struck by the account of Hugh Lunney, his mother, is with ceive an honor which is usually
awarded by the minister only to naval
the life of the little nun, he says, her son at Salida.
Mrs. Bridget Swift is seriously ill officers and distinguished naval en
that he would like to hear it again
Combined in One Marvelous Instrument
her home. She is suffering from gineers. Abbe Anthiaume has pubFather Garesche spoke first on at
pneumonia.
liidied several works on the invention
The DeSellem Fuel Sc Feed ComfMuaty
A superb Phonograph and a superior Radio—all in
scientific and historical facts as evi
Wm. Hasty’s condition remains of the screw, on naval construction
dences of the providence of God. about
one—at a reasonable price! Not simply/a phono
OBAR A. BiWT.TiBM
the same.
in the nineteenth century, on several
The series he is now starting is for
graph with an extra compartment containing a radio.
Mrs.
Rose
Owens
and
Mrs.
Eliza
FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
of the most famous cruisers and such
young people. Station WHAD is so
beth Langdon motored to Salida one is the authority which he enjoys that
The
two instruments have been ingeniously co-ordin
powerful
that
it
can
be
heard
as
far
Thirty-fifth and Walavt Sta.
Office Telephone Champa 926
day
last
week.
ated,
using th^ Victor horn for the loud speaker of
he
has
been
elected
to
membership
as the eastern coasL Upon the com
Denver, Colorado i
Reaidenee Phoae Main 4256
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Paquetto of in the Naval academy.
the
radio.
pletion of tbe present series of talks,
announce the birth of a daugh
it is proposed to publish them in Salida
A vast improvement over the ordinary loud speaker,
ter
February
19. Mrs. Paquetto
l l i H I 5 6 6 f M M » l » M » » 6 6 t M M # 6 M n i l » M 666»6666M 6» book form.
.
CAMPAIGN FO R MORALS
as it gives the same beautiful tone quality to your
be remembered as Veronica Harring
SL Louis.—A campaign against
ton of this city.
radio as your records will have played on the Ortho
IRELAND PR E PA R E S
"such
salacious
publications
as
maga
Kenneth Francis, son of Mr. and zines, postal cards, pamphlets and
phonic.
FOR TOURISTS
Dublin.—The number of American Mrs. Peter Donahue, was baptizec posters, the direct result of which is
CONVENIENT TERMS
visitors to Ireland this year will be last Sunday.
to corrupt the mind of the reader,'*
F o n rtb FIo«r. 16tb S t.
The pastor. Father Stern, has folly has been launched here by the Com
Branch;.
P lu t:
greater than for last summer by all
recovered
from
a
recent
fllnesii,
as
indications. The statistics reg alin g
Fourt««ntli and
mittee bn Public Morals, composed
Cetfaz and
American travelers in- Europe in has also bis brother, Frank Stem of representatives of business, civic,
California
WasUngtos
1924, quite lately made available, who recently came here from the social service, and religions organ
gi
show what a huge economic an et EasL
izations. The committee is consider
they were to the old world. It is
Delia Theresa McKenna and Thoa. ing a proposal to change its name to
calculated that they spent $600,000,-1Cyr, both of Buena Vista, were mar- sometUng less suggestive of reform.
000. Over 300,000 persons left the tied at Annunciation church Monday,: Tbe Rev. Albert Muntsch, SJ., is a
Men's Saits TIiorMgUy Cleaned and P r aised, |1 J)0
states on holiday trips and in London February 16, by the Rev. John Walsh.' member of the committee of nine
Pk eaee, York 499 aad Yerk 8894
alone they disbursed about $100,000,- .The witnesses were Joseph and Alms which is drawing up the program of
000 .
'McCarthy.
,
the organization.'

COLEMAN A U T O SERVICE

Aid Card Party on
SL Patrick $ Day

s

now you can try

Bluhill
Coffee

Officer Elected
to Fill Vacancy

D . C. Lawrence

A U T O PAINTING

Radio Shop Battery Service Co.

Orthophonic Victrola
and Radiola

i: Better W ork at M oderate Prices

CLEANERS and DYERS

la
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T hese F inns O ffer Y ou the G reatest V alues You Can O btain in the G ty —W atch This P age E v « y Issue for N ew A nnouncem ents
COMFORTABLE
CLOSED
Gear Shift and Ford
CARS

U sed C ar
B a rg a in s

For Rent Without
Drhrert

Many to chooso from.

R adiaton WoA’t Fraeza

We have the car to
suit you.
Let- us know what
you want.
-VIC HEBERT
3M 0 D ow nhif St.
WUhrs K n ich t e a d O ra rU a d

We wimt your
Draperie* with your
Curtain Orders

1

Colorado
Lace Cleaning
Company
Telaphonaa:

1«24 Broadway
Maia aara

Gallup 1000 Gallup 2800
4100 Fadaral Boulevard

1585 _______
Cham pa 3207

COAL
M ain
5061
U iP& SO
NIITS.25

F. d. Kirchhof
Construction

The«
Dutch Mill
Cafeteria

Company
b u st o t

Boly Name Hen
Have Card Party

_Tryrdyne
NOW

fo o d w t

propurly proparsd andi
in m ronl Hol
land Msttme.”

.00

’25

Latest Model Seta
M ederate P risM

Cahn-Forster

7th and Lawrence
IU I b 5472

1539-41 CHAMPA ST.
OppoaH* Th« Peat

as well attended as was hcyped for.
JO S E P H L . F R A 2IE R , B E N E FA C 
Of course, the weather was rather
TOR, IS D EA TH BED CONVERT
unpleasant, but those who did make
Joseph L. Frazier, a generoua bene
the effort enjoyed a most unexpected
factor of orphaned children, was
“An Ideal Charity” was the sub
treat by being so courtesonsly con
baptized shortly before his death on
ject of an address by the Very Rev.
ducted through the entire place and
Tuesday at S t Joseph’s hospital.
R. M.( Kelley, president of Regis col
acquainted with the inteiresting his
Death resulted from complications
lege, 'Tuesday a t the C. D. of A
tory of this worthy institution. It
following an operation for appendi
club to members and visitors of
was their privilege to see these nearly
citis and gallstones. He had been
Friends of the Sick Poor. Father
150 boys, ranging in age from two
manager of the electrical department
Kelley .stressed the work of the sis
(Holy Family Parish)
(S t Francis de Sales’ Parish).
and
one-half to fourteen years, at
of the Hendrie A Bolthoff Supply
(Sacred Heart and St. Ignatius
ters as being an ideal charity, inas
The card party given ’Tuesday,
The Forty Hours’ devotion opened Co. since 1908, and he was well
indoors, and their smiling, happy
Loyola Parish)
much as their work is for those who Feb. 16, by the Holy Name society play
and sturdy bodies showed more this (Thursday) morning with High known throughout the entire Rocky
Despite the storm on Sunday night,
need expert care and practical assist was very well attended and an en faces
plainly than words the good work Mass of Exposition and procession Mountain region for his exceptional a wonderful crowd gathered at Sa
ance and appreciate the quiet, wa{' joyable evening was had by a ll The this
orphanage is doing. The various of the Blessed Sacrament. There will professional ability.
cred Heart chnrch to witness the
such help is given without the usual men deserve great praise for the rooms
are cosy and have many be High Masses Friday and Saturday
Mr. Frazier personally reared in closing of the Forty Hours’ devotion.
embarrassment owing to the publicity efiicient manner in which the dainty real homelike
mornings
and
the
devotion
will
close
touches that take away
his own home fourteen 'orphaned In the three days the Blessed Sacra
attached. He earnestly requested lunch was served. Those winnings the the institutional
look and atmosphere. with the High Mass of Reposition children, giving them the advantage ment was exposed, the parishioners
that this humanitarian work he given prizes were as follows^ First in It needed no other
inducement or and procession Sunday morning. Spe of a practical education and furnish displayed genuine piety and real de
the continued hearty support which 500, Mr. Phillips; in high five, Mrs. incentive for all those
to cial services will be held Thursday ing their material needs. Two or votion by their frequent visits to the
it is now receiving &om the lay peo Schierburg and M r. McGann: for join the Aid and it was prewnt
decided
to and Friday evenings at 7 :46. Father phans, a boy and a ^rl^ each about chnrch, and the large number' of
ple.
pinochle, Mrs. De Vivo and Mr. A. affiliate with the main unit just at Campbell of Holy Family parish will six years old, were living at his home young
and old alike who braved the
As an evidence of the growing in Lantzy; second prize in 500 was
Among those who became speak this (Thursday) evening and at the time of his death.
storm on the closing night to be pres
terest in this work by the good peo won by Mrs.. Riger and Mr. Kloe- present.
Sunday are Mrs. Barry, a priest from S t Thomas’ seminary
Frazier was 59 years old. He was ent at the last services of the Forty
ple of Denver, the club rooms were pinger; high five, Mrs. Flanagan and members
Regrina Gilmore, Mrs., Carrico, will speak Friday evening. Confes born on a farm near Lebanon, HI., Hours' is proof of the spiritual stand
filled to overflowing by people of all Mr. C. L. Brodhag; pinochle, Mrs. Mrs.
Mrs. Crouse and Mrs. Sheehan. A sions are being heard every evening; in 1868. He was a self-educated
of the people. The Sunday, night
denominations.
La Fleur aud Mr. Karthanser; Mrs. cordial invitation is extended to all after services and on Saturday after stationary engineer, and when he was ing
services consisted of Rosary, sermon,
The president,
Mrs. Ehirvey Zasis won the very useful bag of the ladies in Holy Family paroh to noon and evening.
18 years old worked in a coal mine procession and Solemn Benediction.
Smith, made an appeal for more bed flour, also given as a prize.
The
children
of
the
parish
will
re
attend
the
next
regular
meeting
of
near Lebanon hs hoisting engineer. The sermon was delivered by Fa
ding, which is sorely needed for the
Father Lappen has recovered suf SL Vincent’s Aid, to be held Tues ceive Holy Communion Sunday morn He came to Colorado in 1887 and ther
Mcl^nough, pastor of the Bless
sick poor, "i^he sisters will appreci ficiently to attend his class reunion day
afternoon, March 2, at the ing. The Junior sodality will receive entered into mining enterprises in ed Sacrament church,- who very ap
ate donations.
in
Cleveland.
in
a
body
at
the
8
o’clock
Mass.
The
Argonaut
hotel,
Clear Creek county, as stationary en propriately spoke on the presence of
Miss Constance Wilcox, represen
Mrs. Epping and two little sons,
Mrs. Ahern, wife of Pat Ahern, boys' vested choir will sing at the gineer.
'
Christ on the altar. The speaker by
tative of the N. C. C. W., was pres who were very sick of bronchial 4872
street, died very sud High Mass and closing of the Forty
He is survived by his widow, a beauty of diction and thought, as
ent and said that it was the most pneumonia, are improving nicely denly Raleigh
Hours.’
last
Monday
night
.from
double
brother, W.- H. Frazier, chief en well as forceful delivery, touched the
interesting and enthusiastic meeting now. Young Thomas Healy is quite
Jack Halter, son of Mrs. M. J. gineer of the Colorado State hospital hearts of the listeners. In the pro
which she had attended in the West. sick in bed, also suffering from pneumonia.
Mrs. La Fleur underwent a minor Halter, organist, is recovering a t his of Denver, and three sisters—Mrs. cession were a hundred and seveqtyA splendid musical program was pneumonia.
operation at her home Monday, home after a s ^ o u s attack of pleu John Moore of Chicago, Mrs. Neal five flower girls and sanctuary b o ^ ;
rendered by Mrs. John Schilling, as
About fifteen ladies of the parish when the doctor found it necessary ral-pneumonia.
Ebert of Fort -Collins, and Mrs. the former in white dresses and veils,
sisted by the Misses Madonna and spent
*
a very pleasant social after to extract her teeth.
Mr. and Mrs.' Joseph A. Kitt of Willis Falton of Denver..
and the latter wearing cassocks and
Evelyn Campbell, Miss Nora Bropby noon with
The children of the parish will re 300 S. Williams street will celebrate
Mrs. F. J. Kemme, 2640
Funeral services will be conducted surplices. The boys as Hiey marched
and Mrs. O’Neill.
ceive
Communion
this
Sunday
a
t
the
their golden wedding anniversary on at Horan’s mortuary Friday after sang the Pange Lingua. The ar
Delightful refreshments, including Bryant street, last Thursday, Feb.
8:30 Mass.
S atur^y, February 27, at their noon at 2 o’clock. Interment will rangement of the procession and the
home-made cakes, were served by 18.
Miss Ada Baxter of 3509 Tenny
demeanor of the little tots made the
home. TTieir six children will be be at Mount Olivet cemetery.
ladies from North Denver.
with them on that- occasion. This
evening’s service quite remarkable,
Reports -showed the sisters made son street spent the week-end at Fern
lodge, Estes Park, enjoying the win
will be the first time in many years Several numbers by the school or- and reflected credit on the sisters’
186 sick calls during January.
that the Kitt family has held a re -chestra added greatly to the enjoy training. Solemn Benediction was
New volunteer members who ter sports, with the Mountain club,
union. Fred T. and Lonis J. Kitt ment of the entertainment. The en given following the procession. Work
joined the auxiliary at this niieeting whose annual two weeks’ outing is
arrived Wednesday from their homes tertainers were treated to refresh of the choir also deserves special
included Mrs. Fred Hunt, Mrs. C. E. always held there.
The meeting, called Sunday after
McAtee, Mrs. W. J. Kirk, Mrs. Mary
The Rev. Francis W. Walsh has in California. 'The other children ments in the community center din mention. Mrs. John R. SchilUng was
directing.
J. Englehart, Mrs. Mary C. Johnson, noon in St, Vincent’s home for the returned to his duties at the Cathe are Mrs. J. J. Reilly of Pueblo, Mrs. ing room after the program.
The Lenten devotions are ^rawing
Mrs. Edlward Hicldsb, Mrs. Mary purpose of organizing a branch Aid dral, after having been ill a t S t T. F. Bradley, Mrs. James Sheridan
The ladies of the Altar society are
and Mrs. Thomas Halter of Denver. planning to entertain with a dinner large crowds at both churches. De
of Holy Family parish ladies, was not Joseph’s hospital of grip.
Narring, Mrs. F. H. Palm.
The young women of the journal On Saturday morning a Mass will be on SL Patrick's day. An exception votions are held on Sunday, Wednes
ism class at Loretto Heights college read in S t Francis de Sales’ chapel ally good moving picture with a day and Friday evenings at 7:45. On
are editing the forthcoming issue of with Father Donnelly as celebrant strong human appeal has been signed Wednesday and Sunday nights there
The Record, the magazine of the and Father Wolohan of Pueblo in the up as a feature'for the entertainment are Rosary, sermon and Benediction:
sanctuary.
Thomas and Joseph to follow. .The Dardanella club is on Friday night Way of the Cross and
Denver K. of C.
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE
Benediction. A special course of
Bradley,
grandsons,
and Mrs. Eatough also arranging for a social.
The Rev. James Keller of San
THEORY AND HARMONY
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard P. H ^es, sermons is being given at the St.
Francisco, a member of the Mary- will render appropriate hymns, ac
knoll American Foreign Mission so companied by Mrs. Halter at the or 174 S. Sherman street, ape rejoicing Ignatius' church by the pastor. Fa
for appointments call
ciety, spoke at Holy Family chnrch gan. In the afternoon, the four over the arrival of u son, born Feb ther McDonnell.
Gallup 2621-M
Studio t 2139 W. 28th Avenue
Hie season of Lent is being ob
daughters will preside at a reception ruary 12 at Mefcy hospital. The
Sunday.
from 3 to 6 o’clock in honor of their happy mother was formerly Miss served in the various classrooms at
Sacred Heart school. Special devo
parents, to which the “old-time” Sadie Pitt.
friends of the couple have been in
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Powers of tions are being held, and mite boxes
vited. Mr. and Mrs. Kitt were mar Adrian, Mich., were the guests of are filled with the sacrifice money of
YOU CAN DO BETTER AT DAVIS & SHAW ’S
ried in Rulo, Neb.,, and one of the their cousins, the members of the the students.
Father Keller of the Maryknoll
guests who attended the wedding fif Hynes family, fqr a few days last
ty years ago is now living in Denver week. They were returning from a Fathers visited the school on Tues
and will be among the guests at the tour of the coast, in which they vis day in the interest of the foreign
anniversary celebration. She is Mrs. ited all the large cities from San missions. The priest gave an assem
Mary Ryan of idOS S. Ogden.
Francisco to Denver. This was their bly talk to the high school students,
The music pupils and the students first trip west of Chicago. Colorado and later visited the classrooms of
of the school gave a very creditable captivated them and after several the grade department.
The parish choirs are now prepar
patriotic program in the community sight-seeing trips, togrether with
center auditorium Sunday afternoon, breathing the pure mountain air, they ing for the Easter music. An elab
orate program will be given at both
in honor of Washingrton’a birthday. decided they would com^ again.
churches on Easter morning.
OW showing for the first
Father McDonnell delighted facul
time in Denver this new
ty and pupils by giving a “free day’’
on. Monday in honor of Washington'.*!
Coal Range, which is bound to
birthday.
Appropriate programs
prove a sensation. Special ar
were held in ^ e classrooms on the
rangement with a large eastern
Friday preceding.
yon think there U
factory has brought it to you at
no difference in
MARQUETTE TEAM TO
a pric^ that is phenomenal. Be
cakes and crackers
DEBATE IN DENVER
sure to see it.
it’s because you have
never eaten
The debating team of Marquette
Body —made of porous silver
university, Milwaukee, will be in
gray cast iron, noted for
Denver next Thursday to meet the
steady, uniform heat and dur
team of the University of Denver.
ability.
The debate will take place in the
auditorium of St. Francis de Sales’
Ovea — 18 inches wide, especommunity building. There will be
cially deep.
three on each side.
W a rm ia f Oven — Isrge and
The Marquette men will arrive
roomy, with separate doors.
here Thursday, and will leave the fol
Key P la te L ift —an added con
lowing day. Marquette la conducted
venience when putting in coal.
by the Jesuits.
D am per C ontrol— simple and
B
R
A
N
D
automatic.
PA TR O N IZE T O U R FR IEN D S

FR. KELLEY ADDRESSES
SICK POOR MEETING

Crosley
Radio Sets

Um

BuSdets

$45.00

l^orty Hours’ Now
Being Held Here

D

Crowd at Closing
of Forty Honrs’

Electric Co.
1524 G lenana

Towel Supply
Call South 1700
MOUNTAIN TOWEL
SUPPLY CO.
L in « u

f« r *11 Oocaaioai*

S. P. DUNN, Prop.

450 S. Humboldt

Rabbi is Altar
Society Lecturer
The first of a series of educational
lectures to be given in Lent under
the auspices of the Cathedral Altar
and Rosary society will be held at
the home of Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff,
1130 East Seventh avenue, at 4 p.
m., Wednesday, March Sj and will be
delivered by Rabbi W. S. Friedman,
pastor of Temple Emanuel. Other
speakers will be announced later.
BUY FROM OUR ADVERTISERS.

£NGLEW OOD LOOP SHOE
SHOP
P i n t CI m s Shoe R epairiag
D ealer in S hoei, R ubberi an d Boots
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“SUPREME”

Finish—^white porcelain ex
terior, all doors and splasher
back. Trimmed in polished
nickeL
B ate —heavy nickel finish.

CAKES and
CRACKERS
Your grocer’s w ife serves ’em on her
r
table, aad she has tried them alL

L ib e^ l A llow 
ance on Your
Old Stove;
Easy Terma on
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Supper Planned for SodaEty Installs Catkedral Student Joniois Entertai Parisli Dinner on
SL Patrick’s Eve Its New Ohcers is Prize Winner at S pigs School Skove Tuesday is
rf Seal Contest
(St. John's Parish)
A great treat is in store March 16,
S t Patrick’s eve, when the Martha
circle will serve a chicke» supper in
S t John's school basement after
which an entertainment will be given.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
receive Holy Communion Sunday at
the 8:30 Mass.

(St. Joseph’s Parish)
The Married ijidies' sodality held
its iiutallation of officers on Sunday
evening. The outgoing officers were
presented with nice presents as tok
ens of appreciation for their services
in the past year. Musical numbers
were on the program, and the meet
ing closed after refreshments were
served.
Sunday is the regdlar Communion
F IF T H NUN D IE S IN
day for the members of the archM Y STERIO U S PO ISO N IN G
C A SE IN H O S P IT A L confratemity at the 7 o’clock Mass.
The promoters of tlm League of
Dickinson, N. D., Feb. 28.—An in
vestigation to determine ^ e cause of the Sacred Heart held a meeting on
death of 'five nuns at S t Joseph’s Sunday afternoon at 8 o'clock with
hospital continued, following the a good attendance, despite the nndeath of the fifth victim, Sister favorable weather.
The grade school children are
Secundis. While no definite reason
has been given by local physicians, planning an entertainment, to be
it is reported that gas poisoning given on March 17.
Sister M. Stephen, teacher of the
from Wood stain applied to a recent
ly completed portion of the ho^ital sixth grade, ia quite ill of the flu.
Prayers of the congregation were
might be responsible. This belief is
asked
Sunday for Mr. Hastings,
doubted however, as no workmen nor who islast
dangerou^ ill.
patients have been affected. The
The funeral of Peter Grimm was
first death occurred two weeks ago. held
morning at 9 o’clock.
Dr. T. M. Pearce of the School of FatherMonday
P riscb e^ss the celebrant of
Chemistry of the North Dakota Agri the Maas.
* *.
cultural college says it is unlikely
Miss
Dolly
and Ernest Berberich
that wood stain caused the deaths, as returned Tuesday
after a very pleas
nothing in the ordinary paints, stains ant visit of two months
in Califor
or varnishes is toxic.
nia.
The Lenten services have been very
PATRONIZE YOUR FRIENDS
well attended so far. Father Reimbold delivered a fine sermon on Ash
EX-SERVICE MAN Wednesday.
The attendance a t the
who has completed vocational train* Stations of the Cross on Friday was
very edifying. Father Schneider
ing, has opened new business
spoke on Sunday evening.
The dramatic club presented its
latest play on Monday evening for
Upholstering and
the patients of Fitzsimons hospitaL
Repairing Furniture The *Boldiers enjoyed it immensely,
and were loud in their praise of the
Refinuhing and Cabinet Work members of the clnb.

Colorado Springs. — On Fridsy
afternoon, February 19, the students
of the junior class entertained the
other students of the ^ h school de
partm ent The first number on the
(St. Philomena’a Parish).
(Cathedral School Notes.)
Mrs. Tully, chairman, is to be con
Recently returns have been re program was a reading given by Miss
ceived from S t Thomas’ seminary, Alvena Leversedge. Miss Leversedge gratulated on the phenomenal suc
designating the winner of the annual gave a most impressive interpreta cess of the dinner on Shrove Tnesday.
drive for Christmas seals. A prize tion of Fanny Hurst’s “Humoresque.” The attractive appearance of the din
was ing room, the delicious viands, the
was offered by the seminary to the The
. . . effect
.
, of
. her_interpretation
._one who sold the greatest number of I brnghtcned by the fact
bountiful portions and dainty servicts,
seals. Cathedral Khool is proud to
^
“ " 7 Sallose more than all, the genuine parish
spirit combined to make the occasion
claim the winner, who
Albert
Burke, a sixth grade student He
appropriate atmosphere by one whose repetition the entM par................................
e ./
worked with untiring efforts and su e P^y^n?,
com p^tion of ish
anticipates with......
pleasure./
ceeded in selling 3,385 stamps. He
Hurrt brings
Members of the Holy Nan^society
selected the prize of a handsome I ^"1°
most touching little story, will receive Holy CommamoT
Ota Sun
sweater. In a letter to S t Thomas’ After the reaffing. the juniora i^es- day at the 7:30 Mass.
/
seminary he says: “If a contest is'onted The Trufr for a Day, a
The parish is entering ipito the spir
held next Christmas I will work even clever play that is ^m y a^opos of it of Lent with the usuU St. Philoharder in order to make it a successCatherme mena’s earnestness, thR daily Masses
fnl campaign.. I thank the seminarbeing quite as crowded as those on
ians for their generous gift, and hope
*^^*1?*^ S t^ o rd , Margaret Rol- S un^y. Statistics , show that the
they will succeed in all such enter- ^ms and Madge Ryan were all amus* number of Holy Communions is ten
prisea”
and capable actresses.
times greater thai^ three years ago.
In the Cathedral school fitting ex-i This Sunday
^ Communion Following is the.^program of Lenten
ercises were held in honor of George day for the Guardian Angels’ sodality sermons: Mornihg, Father O’Connor
Washington. The following program at the 8 o’clock Mass and the Young and Father Fldnagan, in a series of
was given by the seventh grade pu Ladies’ sodality at the 9 o’clock talks with the general topic, “Pen
pils on Friday afternoon, February Mass.
ance”—Feb/ 28, “A Sacrament—^the
The students of the junior class Matter;” March 7, “Confession—Sin
19: Minuet, Mary E. Cosgriff, John
to the school cere, e tc./’ March 14, “Contrition—
Demmer, Ellleen Lynch, James Pier- donated , thirty volumes
,
son, Prances Maddock, Gordon Mach-,‘mr®n’ mrt week.
Imperfeox;” March 21, “Contrition—
er, Evelyn Thomas, Daniel H a r p e r ; ' On &turday,^ F ebrna^
Perfecif” March 28, “Satisfaction—•
address, Mary E. Cosgriff; "Wash-1M a^ s basketbaU teains played th< ^ Effecte of Penance.” Evening^ Father
ington,” William Whaler; “The BoySt. Patrick’s high s<ffiool, PueWo, Higgins, in a series with the general
hood of Washingtoti,” Ruth Pierson; The Shamrocks won both games. The topic, “A Devout Catholic”—Feb. 21,
“All Hail to Thee Thou Glorious boys’ score was 28 to 11, the girls’ “Ifis Helps;” Feb. 28, “His Happi
Mom,” Margart Rooney; "Battle of- 38 to 27.
ness;” March 7, “His W o rk / March
For the purpose of increasing their 14, “His Prosperity/ March 21, “His
Lexington,” Mary Pagano; “Wash
ington as a Commander,” Daniel interest in music, a “toy symphony” Adversities;” March 28, “His Death.”
Harper; “The Declaration of Inde has been organized among the pupils
The following High Masses were
pendence,” Alfred Serafin; “The Lib of the first, second and third gradi^ announced for the week: Monday,
erty Bell,” Mary Evelyn 'Thomas; The little tots will wear white suits for Mrs. Annie Nichols, requested by
“George 'Washington,” Andrew Hank; whenever they play; they will per her husband; Tuesday, for P. J. Mc
N ath an Hale and Benedict Arnold," form with horns, drums, cyidbals, Gill; Wednesday, for Miss Wilma
Eileen Lynch; “The Signing of the castonets, tambourines, triangles and Maker; Thursday, for a special inten
Treaty of Peace,” James Pierson; violins. Teddy Davis will be the con tion.
All work guaranteed
NEWMAN CLUB HOLDS
“Washingfton as President,” Claire ductor.
An enthusiastic meeting of the
Sister Josephine from S t An promoters
Would appreciate a call
ELECTION OF OFFICERS Dunphy; “Washingtpn's Glory,”
of the Leag^ie of the
thony’s
hospital,
Denver,
la
spending
Mary Sannders; "'The Washington
Sacred Heart was held on Wednes
several
weeks
at
S
t
Francis'
hospital,
The Newman club of Denver uni Monument,” Gordon Hacher; "Wash
day of last week. Forty were pres
1426 East 22nd Ave. York 3471
versity, at its annual meeting last ington's Birthday,” John Demmer; for a rest and vacation.
ent. The new officers are: President,
Sister
Beatrice
of
the
Order
of
Sunday, elected the following offi “ ^ a t Was the ^ c re t? ” Marie DudMrs. M. S. Fitzgerald; vice president,
MISS M. E. MULROY
cers: President, Leonard Moran; dy; “To Washington,” Bessie Mee S t Joseph, who has been a patient Mrs. Peter Hodgins; secretary. Miss
W ould like to meet all
vice president, Lenore Bourke; sec han; “Great W ashin^n,” Rudolph at S t Francis' hospital for several Anne O’Neil; treasurer. Miss Cecil
months, has left for Silver City, N. Kempter; corresponding secretary,
friends and patrons of the
retary, Helen Toner; treasurer, Clara Sodia.
M., where that order has just opened Miss Blanche Fitzgerald; in charge
Sippel. Plans were discussed to bft^e
V ille De Paris, 607 16th
a new tuberculosis sanitarium.
members
attend
the
state
convention,
of The Messenger, Miss Marie SheeSt., at the new location.
Rev. Father Cavanaugh of Notre hy.
which will be held in Greeley, prob
Dame
university,
who
has
been
at
the
ably April 10-12. Progress is being
Kensingtons are novel
1621 WELTON ST.
Glockner sanitorium, returned to his andTheareLenten
made on the annual p i^ , which will
promising a most popular
MISS L. M. SLA TER. O w ner
home
last
week
for
a
short
stay.
be given shortly after Mster.
of raising funds necessary for
Under the captfiincy of Miss Avis form
The initiation into Kappa Phi Del
the
February
This is a test
FRANK G. PERRY
Rollins, the Girls Scout troop, Oak of real loyalty quota.
ta, the Catholic fraternity a t the uni
and devotion.
Of tbs Cathedral Pariah
No.
1,
which
was
introduced
in
S
t
versity, took place on Sunday, follow
Mrs. McConaty*s club will meet Fri
Mary’s school tiup year, has devel day,
Expert W atch R epairag
ed by a banquet at the A ^o n au t
25. at the school hall
oped into a most popular and suc Mrs. February
SWISS WATCHES, CLOCKS The following pledges were received:
Kiene
is
to
hostess. Probably
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)
cessful organization. The troop is the best form ofbepenance
DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND Frank Guiry, Hubert Hughes, Frank
is a strict
The
members
of
tibe
Third
Order
divided
into
patrols
of
eight
girls,
Palladino, Mervyn McCarthy, 'Wm.
discharge
of
one’s
obligations,
and
JEWELRY
will receive Holy Communion a t the which meet weekly. Paramount in
therefore all the members are re
Formerly irith Waltham W atch Co. and Z. Doyle and Alex Gnerrero.
8
o’clock
Mass
this
Sunday
and
will
scout
activities
at
this
season
is
bas
B. Howard Watch C.
to be present.
hold their meeting in the afternoon ketball. However, the troop ia not quested
214 McMANN BLDG.
42S ISTH ST.
3 PRIESTS DEPORTED
at 3:30. 'The novices will meet in overlooking the fact that the essen Prayers have been offered each day
BY MEXICAN OFFICIALS the school basement at 3 o’clock for tial elements in scouting include good throughout the week for Miss Wilma
Maker, a patient of the National Jew
instruction in the Rule.
and useful works, as well as amuse ish'
who was buried with
The
Knights
of
S
t
John
and
'Vera Cruz.—^The three fo rei^ ments and sports. Mrs. Eugene A. Highsanitarium,
HELEN WALSH
Requiem
Mass
from this church
bora priests who have been officiating Ladies’ auxiliary had a very success Ferrand has recently been appointed last Friday. Miss Maker,
only seven
hare will be deported to Spain on ful meeting last Thursday evening. sponsor for Oak troop.
teen
years
old,
was
born
in Austria
After
business
was
transacted,
all
One hundred and twenty-five ladies and ^ d no (^se relations
board the Spanish steamer Leon
in this
enjoyed themselves at a banco party. enjoyed the benefit card party, given
XIII.
OPTOMETRIST
Tnesday was the anniversary of the under the auspices of the Catholic country. However, despite loneli
The. Catholics of the state of Vera
poverty and ill-health, her cour
Cfuz joined with Catholics in the death of Father Leo. A. High Mass Daughters of America Monday after ness,
OPTICIAN
age
and
her gentle piety, born of a
state of Puebla and pledged that they was celebrated for him at 8 o’clock. noon at the Alta Vista hotel At most perfect
trust in our Lord, were
Lenten sermons are preached on tractive prizes were awarded to those
will address a memorial to congress
the
marvel
of
with her
Sundays
for
the
German-speaking
riequesting that the constitution be
holding the highest scores in bridge friendship. Inthose.blessed
a
few
words
so amended as to permit religious people, and on Tuesdays for the rest and five hundred. A beautiful pic dressed to those present for the ad
20S 16TH ST R E E T
of the parish.
liberty and religions teaching.
ture, “The Return from Calvary,” neral service. Father Higgins paidfu
a
Ground Floor, Majestic Bldg.
Women rioted and five persons
which was presented to the Catholic tribute to the National Jewish hos
16th S t, near Brsadway
were injured when a church was MASS SUNG HERE FOR
Daughters by Drs. Winifred Weber pital for the genuineness of its char
closed in Mexico City Tuesday.
FORMER DENVER PRIEST and Frances Killoren, members of ity and thanked the management for
A Solemn Requiem Mass was cele St. Maiys court, who are now living its unfailing courtesy to the Catholic
brated Wednesday morning a t 9 in Florida, was offered as a house clergy who visited there. Many
o’clock at Mount Carmel church for prize. Mrs. George Sibert was the nurses and physicians were present
the repose of the soul of Rey. Thomas winner.
Mrs. J. K. Kavanagh of Chicago, The evening before, the promoters of
Moreschini, O.S.M., formerly of
ni,
arrived last Saturday to visit her the League of the Sacred Heart from
Denver, who died in Rome, Italy,
sisters,
Mrs. Mark Sweany and Mrs. the Cathedral and from S t PhiloJan. 7. The Mass was celebrated by
mena’s said the Rosary at the mor
Charles
F. Arcularius.
Rev. J. M. Piccoli, O.S.M., assisted
Mrs. Mariin M. Burns spent Sun tuary.
by Rev. P. Lewis, O.S.M., and the
day and Monday in Denver this week.
Rev. A. Sommaruga.
A U ^D A Y EXPOSITION
Father
Moreschini,
familiarly
mown as 'Tather Tom,” was born DAILY NOON MASS
AT CATHEDRAL MAR. 5
a t Rome in 1840. He completed -his
WELL
ATTENDED
studies and was ordained there. He
The attention of the members of
came to America in 1871, and was
the League of Love of the Blessed
Daily Mass at 12:16 p. m. in the Sacrament is called to the first Friday
pastor of Our Lady of Mount Carmel
parish in Denver for four years. He Cathedral daring Lent is attracting of March, which falls on the fifth,
left Denver in 1904, and went to an attendance of several hundred when it will be their privilege to serve
Rome eight years ago to spend his each noon. More than 300 Commun as a guard of honor at the all-day ex
ions are distributed at the earlier position of the Blessed Sacrament in
declining years.
Masses each morning.
the Cathedral.
The noon devotions at the Holy
LEAGUE TO FORCE BIBLE
The promoters of the League of
Ghost
church
each
week
day
during
READING IN SCHOOLS
the &cred Heart will receive Holy
Lent
are
also
attracting
large
atten
Incorporation papers for the
Communion in a body at the seven
,
American Protestant league, an or dance.
o’clock Mass on that day, which Mass
ganization formed to wage a cam
is offered each month by the ’league.
paign for the reading of the Bible
Sittings at the front of the center
J . K. MULLEN IM PROVES
in the public schools, were filed
J. K. Mullen, imminent Denver aisle are reserved for the promoters
Wednesday with the Colorado secre Catholic who is ta^ng treatment at and as a special indulgence is granted
tary of state by Dr. M. M. George, Mayo Bros, ho^ital in Rochester, for wearing tiie badgq and receiving
Carl ;A. Moore and Clarence L. Minn., is improving and will be back in a body, all should endeavor to be
Bartholic.
home after the first of next month present.

nird Order to
Meet, on Sunday

■ ANNOUNCING THE
OPENING OF

The Mail Order
Supply Co.
A Colorado Coaoem

Bay Church Goods by Mail
An a feature o f our opening w e are efferiac
for sole a number o f article* o f a relifiou*
nature* which are not mere omameat*, but
which are a real n eoeu ity in erery Catkolie
fam ily. Too many o f our Catholic home*
today are berrea o f that reliRiou* atmo
sphere which i* recom m M 'd^ by th e
Church. I* yours one of these? If so* you
should hesitato no longer. Your order* eocompaaied by your check* w ill bring any
o f the ardclM described below by return
mail.
ARTOTYl»ES
R rlaU d
heavy pU t« paper* e q a a l to steel eaffravfaMrs ia
fiaish u d ex ecn tlo a. T he colored a rto ty p e s suro w orks o f
Isrt. Come ia th ree sixes, sa ita b ie fo r trm auug.
A rto ty p e, 16x20 black an d w h ite ._ ___________ $ j9 0
A rtety p e, 22x28 hlaclr~SBd whsto
2,00
A rtotypo, 22x28, coierod__.__________________ S.00

These artotypes can be had in the following subjects: Mater
Dolorosa, 'Dolci; Ecce Homo, Delaroche: Madonna Di San Si»to, Raphael; Madonna, Bodenfaanaen; Christ and Rich Ruler,
Hofmann; Angelas, Millet; Christ Preaching by the Sea, Hof
mann; Crucifixion, Ittenbach; Ascension, C ^ e ti; He is Rimb ,
Plockhoret; Christ in Gethsemane, Hofmann: Head of Christ,
12 Years, Hofmann; Head of Christ, 30 Years, Hofmann;
Mater Dolorosa, Guido Reni; Immaculate Conception, Murillo;
St. Anthony, Murillo; Christ Healing the Sick (^ Id , Max; St.
Cecilia, i^ n jo k ; S t Joseph, Brother Athenase: Help Lord or
I Perish,' Plockborstj Suffer Little Children to Come Unto Ms,
Plockhorstj Christ in the Templ^ Hofmann: Jesus and th*
Woman oi Samaria, Hofmann; Jesus on Way to Fwirngny,
Furst; Christ Before Pilate, Hnnkaesy; Madonna, Bellini;
Christ Taking Leave of His Mother Plockhorst; John Com
forting Mary, Plockhorst; Christ Blessing Little Children,
Schmid; Christ’s Entry Into Jerusalem, P lo c ^ r s t; He is Ri^en,
Desebwanden.
' Iftt.! ^
■I
ii;;!

„

PRAYER BOOKS
“Blessed Be God”—A Complete New Catholic Prayer Book,
One of Best Ever Issued, by ^ v . Charles J. Callan, OJP.*
and Rev. John A. McHugh, O.P.
Regular and Special prayers. Popular devotions, favorite
novenas. Meditation and readings from the Holy Bible and
Imitation of Christ. Epistles and Gospels for Sundays and
holy days. Good Type, 780 Pages illustrated. Size 6Mx4
inches.
These books e re quoted, a c c o rd ia f to th e ir q u elity , a t th e
fo llo w ier prices: $2.50, $3.50, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00
end $10.00.

FATHER LASANCE’S PRAYER BOOKS
“My P re y e r Book,” known a s the most popular prayer

book in the English language. Priced a t $1.35, $1.50, $2.00

an d $2.25.
“T he C atholic G irl’s G uide.” A prayer book that no girl

should be without, priced $1.35, $1.50, $2.o6, $2.25, $4.50,
$5.75 and $8.50 postpaid.
“T he Now Missel fo r E very D ay." A splendid book tar
the entire family. $2.76, $3.25, $4.00, $4.75, $6.50 and $9.50
postpaid.

HOLY BIBLES
DOUAY VERSION— ILLUSTRATED
Sixe S ) ix 8 inchea

^

Black Satin Cloth, Red E dges_____________________ $1.60
Keratol (Imitation Leather), Gold Edges____________ S.OO
French Seal, Gold E d g es______ ___________________ 4.00
Egyptian Seal, Red Under Gold Edges_______ ________6.00
Turkey Morocco, Red Under Solid Gold Edges________ 7.60
Red L e tte r E dition— Indie P ap er

Sayings of Christ in New Testament, Printed In Red
Walrus Grain Persian, Red and Gold E d g ^ . „ ___ J__ $ 7.60
Alaska Seal, Red Under Gold E dges_____ ________ 9.00
Genuine Morocco, Red Under Gold E dges__________ 12.00

SICK CALL SETS
In case o f illnees in y o u r fam ily, e r e yen p re p a re d to re 
ceive th e m iitistee’of C hrist who oomee to . adm inister to yoar
lovod one? E very hom e should have a sick call case.

Case of hard wood, finish Flemish oak, w i^ brase monntings.

Contents: Crncifix, holy water bottle, holy water sprinkler,
ablution cup, spoon, one plate, two linen cloths and purificator,
two candles, two candle holders, absorbent cotton.
When opened for use everything ia ready and in place.
Size of case, when closed 4 in. high, 6 \ in. deep, 10 Mi
in. long.
Price, e a c h ---------------------------------------------------------$6.60

W on d erfu l R esults,
E nduring Satisfaction
ELEaRICAL FIXTURES

^LESS^ONEY*^

Both Assured W ith a “O ne Minute^’

The Electricel Supply A Construction Co-

1616 A rapahoe S t.

W* R. K affer, M anager

Phone Main 2252

FEBRUARY NOVENA TO THE U TTLE
FIX>WER AT CRAYMOOR
T hr next NoTena to th« Little Flower a t Graymoor besln* on the 22nd inatast. The a ^ n e r the
IMtition* are aent in the eooner they will be placed
a t the Shrine of St. TherMa of the Child Jeeui
to be prayed for dirily by the Prandeean Friar*
of the Atonement.
_
. ..
"The tree ia. known by it* fm lt*. and there I*
no better way to te*t the, efficacy of a Novena
than by taking part in it. A faithful test dinsists
not alone in sending your petitions for the Shrine
but in calling upon the Little Flower yourself
daily during the course of the Novena and receiv
ing Holy Communion a* often a t posaiblc.
A little booklet of Novena prayera, profusely
mnstratod, will be seut post-phld for ten cents.
A short life of the Little Flower, alfo fuUy illus
trated. for the same price.
Setae Witaesaea to
H. R. L.. N. Y. C.: "Flsese
Flower for granting my petition
Little Flower of Jeeus I got my

the Little Flower’s In tergseeioa
accept my thanksgiving offering to the Little
in my Srst Novena to her. Thank* to the
position, with a small Increaaa in my salary

***^li. V. T.. New Yorki "Zndosed Bnd offering in thanksgiving to the U ttle
Flower for many favors reedved through her. I am deeply Intereetcd in the
Good Saint.*'
S. T. 8.. Pittsburgh: "Enclosed flod offering in thanksgiving to the Little
Flower fo r aseisthig n* in renting an apartm ent."
. . . .
P. C - Pennsylvania: "Please aeeept this offering of five doUars in thanks
giving to the Little Flovrm: for her intercession. Ify pmyers were heard, and
I b v a bean entirely cured of an ailment 1 have soffered from for years."
A. C - ZUinoisi "Eneloeed plesse Ond an offering for a Very Great Favor
obtained through the intereesaioo of St. Thercea of the ChUd Jesus."
Mrs. D. D., Psuntyivaniai "Z ndosed fiiul offering in thnnksgiving to the
U ttle Flower for naaisUng ma t o recover. sokessfuUy from a serious sicKrisss."
PoUtioti* are rnceived g t any time. Address all eommnaieatlons toTHB LITTLE FLOWER SHRINE, FRIARS OF THE ATONEMENT
B«a 3 t« . FasksMIl, N. Y.

[

Electric W asher
There is no substitute for this wonderful washer, for she
who buys this new Model 52 with its marvelous seawave waahing principle, comes into possession of the
finest Electric Washer made. Occupies only 25 inches
of floor space, has instant detachable tub, will do the
washing quicker, has fewer parts, takes up less room
and makes less noise.

W ashes AH M aterials
Will wash the finest laces and lingerie, or the heaviest
of materials perfectly and the wash day is converted into
a wash hour, when a One Minute Electric comes into the
home.

CONVENIENT TtRM S
And, you don’t have to pay cash for the One Minute. We
are gd^d to arrange convenient terms so that every home
can have one of these modern washers. See it demon
strated in our basement.

American Furniture Company
8IXTEE5NTH AT LAWRENCB

FINE COMPOSITION STATUES FOR THE HOME
Excellent models and new moulds. Decorated with the
moat durable oil colon and flesh: tints. May be had in the fol
lowing subjects; Sacred Heart of Jesus, Sacred Heart of Mary,
St. Anthony, St. Joseph with Lily, Our Lady of Grace,
Teresa of the Child Jesus (the Lime Flower).
8 inches h ig h __________________________ $1.25
,12 inchea h ig h ___________________________ 2.00
17 inefaes h ig h _________________
8.60
21 inches higdi---- :_______
6.00
24 inches h ig h ___________________________ 7.00
ALL ORDERS CASH. ALL PRICES QU
INCLUDE TRANSPORTATION C
ADDRESS
MAIL
O R D E R S U P P L Y CO.
CARE P. O. BOX 1497, DENVER* C O L a
(This Firm Guaraatuad a» Reliable by Denver Catholic
Register)

J
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Jesns Cbist Gave Testimony to
Eternal and U n d ia i^ Troth

COURT UPSETS ANTI
COSTLY CHAPELS AT
CATHOLIC MOVE MADE
NATIONAL SHRINE ARE
^ IN UNIVERSITY CASE
ALL NOW ASSURED

Pueblo Ladies to K. ol C. State
Have Annual Party Deputy is Sick
on Easter Monday

CA TH O LIC PR E S S C O N V E N T IO N

Brooklyn.—The 1926 conventioa
of the Catholic Press Association of
the United States and Canada will
be held in Detroit, June 18-19, ac
cording to announcement made by
Patrick F. Scanlan, president. The
dates and place were selected to
make it convenient for members to
attend the convention and then go
to the Eucharistic Congress in Chi
cago. In connection m th the Cath
olic Press association convention
there will be a meeting of Catholic
magazine men in Detroit July 17. •

Coimbra, Portugal.—^The supreme
Washington.—^Every one of the
fifteen exquisite altars now being in court has set aside the decree pro
stalled in the Crypt of the National mulgated June 17, 1924, by Minister
Shrine of the Immaculate Conception of Pliblic Instruction Helder Ribeiro,
here has now been subscribed, it was whereby -the examination and thesis
Pueblo.—Joseph Stanko, state
announced this week by the Rev. Dr. of Dr. Antonio de Azevedo do Souto
(By Rev. T. Slater, S J.)
deputy of the K. of 0., was taken
Unction to get rid of all confiicts be Bernard McKenna, who is directing were declared null and void. This
Jesos Christ said that one of the tween science and religion. Thus the work.
seriox^y ill on his returo from the
decision settles a controversy of
reaaona why He came among us was there is the Christ of history and the
initiation ^ t Greeley on Sunday,
Donors of these chapels, the gems great Catholic interest • which has
to give testimony to the Troth. He Christ of faith. The Christ of his of the crypt, are:
Feb. 14, and has been in a very se
been raging in the public press and
Sacred
Heart
Parish,
Pueblo.—
Hinmelf claimed to be the Truth, and tory was a man and a Jew with the
Northern apse (God the Son in the university world for more than The ladies of the Altar and Rosary rious condition for the past week.
we are told by the Psalmist that the ouUook and the limitaUons of His group): Center, Chapel of the Bless a year.
society are planning their second an He developed a throat infection and
Troth of the Lord remaineth for time and country. But faith sees in ed Sacrament^-^amea J. Ryan, K. S,
The origin of the trouble was the nual Easter patty, to be gjiven Easter has some congestion in the lungs. HOLMES’ AUTO SERVICE
STATION
ever. We have, then, throogh Jestis lim much more than in ordinary G., of Philadelphia; Gospel side, fact that Dr. Azevedo do Souto had Monday afternoon in the parish hall. Doctors in c h ^ e of the case say
Christ the unchanging, eternal Truth men. It feels that Christ appeals Chapel of St. Joseph—Mrs. William taken for his thesis, presented to the They expect to have a very large his condition is much better, and he
R ap airlag , P a rts , Aacassar l a*.
about those things which it concerns to the human heart as no other man McCloskey of Philadelphia; and C o llie of Medicine as part of the party, and beautiful hand-made will be able to be up the latter part
V aleaadaiac
US most to know, about God, our im ever did, that He satisfies the heart’s Chapel of St. Elizabeth—Daughters requirements for the degree of doc
will be awarded a t every table. of this week.
mortal soul, its destiny, and the way longings and hopes. And so faith ac of Isabella; Epistle side. Chapel of tor of medicine, a subject which was prizes
John
Dunn,
931
East
Evans,
who
^
K
elly,
G
oadrlcb,
U. S. T iraa
The evening card party given recent
to attain it.
cepts His revelation, His miracles, al St. John the Evangelist—two women objectionable to the minister. His ly by this society was a grand suc has been seriously ill for the past
G a lla g 5 4 3 4 ^
To a great extent the modem though reason is not convinced by of Philadelphia who chose to remain subject was “Lourdes and Medicine.’’ cess.
two weeks, is now improving nicely. 2304 W . 27th Ava.
world has lost the very notion of them. The same disUnction between anonymous; Chapel of S t Anne—
The decision of the supreme court
Daniel
Downs,
who
has
been
Catholic Daughters of Amer
unchanging, eternal Troth. The evo faith and reason is applied by the Ladies.' Auxiliary of Knights of S t in this case is important not merely icaThe
gave
a very successful card dangerously ill of pneumonia for the
lutionist ^ n k s that the whole uni modernist to the Church and to other John, donors of altar, and the Misses because it shows the impartiality of party and social
Wednesday evening, past week, is now showing improve
verse is constantly changing. The points of Gatholic doctrine.
Hickey of Washington, donors of re the tribunal in annulling a sectarian Feb. 10, in the Arcadia hall, to the ment at St. Mary’s hospital.
sun, the stars and the earth change
action but because it recognizes the music of Mark McDonnell’s orches
In her explanation of things the mainder of chapel.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Murray,
from day to day. The poet talks of Catholic Church begins at the begin
pioneer residents of Pueblo, will
Western apse (God the Father autonomy of the universitjr and de tra.
the eternal hills, but then he is a ning. She has learned the method group); Center, Chapel of S t Cece dares the minister of pubhc instruc
The Altar and Rosary society met leave shortly for California, where
poet, and he is only using figurative from Holy Scripture, and from the lia—^a Brookl]m priest, anonymous; tion incompetent to take action in Monday
afternoon, Feb. 15, with they will make their home vrith their
E ffective F e b ru a ry 1
language. The eternal hills change Apostles’ Creed. God is the Begin Gospel side. Chapel of S t Agatha— a matter which properly is within Mrs. A. B. Raush, Mrs. John Bergin daughter.
FIRE THEFT
like everything .else; every shower ning and the End of all things. He Mrs. H. S. Fitzroy of Boston, donor the jurisdiction of the university au and- Miss Nellie Brow as hostesses.
Mrs. Robert Charlesworth has been
COLLISION
of rain, every breath of wind tends made all things to His own imagre of altar and window, remainder of thorities.
quite
ill
at
her
home
on
Van
Buren
Delicious refreshments appropriate street.
LIABILITY
to bring them low, and finally they and likeness. If- we want to under chapel still to be given; Chapel of
The ministerial decree, in ito first to
Valentine day were served and
PROPERTY DAMAGE
will be levelled with the- plain stand the world we must study it in St. Agnes—^Mrs. Agnes Glennon of clause, declared that the thesis was home-made
On March 2 the Knights of Colum
candies
decorated
with
F o r New R ates Phone
Change is the very condition of life, that light If we do that we shall Pittston, Pa.; Epistle side. Chapel of unacceptable because by nature it
bus will have a delmte on evolution.
were awarded as prizes.
C ham pa 593
to stop movement would be death. know the truth and the truth will SS. Perpetua and Felicitas—Mrs. was “purely confessional" and, con hearts
The
debate
on
the
light
wines
and
J. J. Reilly went to Denver beer last week by prominent local
Man’s whole being, his body, his make us free. For God Himself is Peter Cairoll of Charleston, W. Va., sequently, “absolutely alien to the lastMrs.
week
to
assist
in
the
prepara
HERBERT FAIRALL
mind, his thoughts and hia feelings the unchanging and eternal Truth, donor of altar, and Mr. and Miss scientific character of the faculty,” tions for the grolden wedding anni attorneys was well attended. Wit
C en tral Savings B ank Bldg.
are constantly changing. What he and, desiring that His rational crea Dillon qf New ^ v e n . Conn., remain all despite the fact that the thesis versary of her parents.
and humor on both sides made the
thinks true today is no longer true tures should know Him, He gave them- der of chapel; Chapel of St. Anas had been presented and defended by
debate very interesting.
of him tomorrow.
the power of knowing the truth, both tasia—Miss C. Sienna Simms of
THE GOODHEARTS
tad t a »
PRIMATE OF POLAND AND
The Evolntionist Tlwory
by natural reason and by supernatur Florence, Italy.
SPANISH CARDINAL DIE; 200 AT STU D EN TS’ ‘M E E T IN G
BROADW AY LAUNDRY
As he ^ow s old he smiles as he al faith. As God is one, so truth is
Eastern apse (God the Holy Ghost versity board.
Manila.—The Catholic Students’
calls to mind the thoughts and ideas one. Truth cannot contradict truth, group) : Center, Chapel of St. Cath
While the press registered numer FORMER IS W AR FIGURE
COMPANY
conference, the first of its kind in
and feelings of his youth. The evo as God cannot contradict Himself. If arine of Alexandria—Richard M. ous protests against the “sordid
P henes S outh 168, 169, 167
Intionist theory explains all this to sometimes there be an appearance Reilly of Lancaster, Pa.; Gospel Jacobinism” of M. Helder Ribeiro,
Warsaw, Poland.—His Eminence the Phiiipines, was held in the city of
387 So. BroatKray
him. It tells him that all his mental of contradiction between reason and side, St. Suzanna of Rome—Mrs. the academic world rose in indigna Edmund Cardinal Dalbor, Archbishop Baguio recently, under the auspices
“We
return all but the dirt”
faculties have arisen from the needs faith or science and religion, this Suzanne Fay, a non-Cathollc, in tion against the insult to “dniveirity of Gnesen-Posen, and Primate of of the Knights and Handmaids of the
of the organism, that they have been usually comes to pass either because memory of the R t Rev. Msgr. autonomy" and the dignity of the Poland, is dead at the age of 67. Blessed Sacrament, of which the Rev.
fashioned and formed by those needSi the dogmas of the Church are not Sigourney Fay, her son, a convert, faculties of the ancient university of Cardinal Dalbor became conspicuous William Finnemann, S.V.D., is the
that they are necessarily relative to understood and explained according formerly of the faculty of-the Cath Coimbra. This university, founded in the World war, when tiie fate and organizer. Over two hundred stu
CANADIAN
those needs. In order to survive at al' J:o her mind, or because opinions are olic university; Chapel of S t Lucy— in the year 1288, is one of the glories aspirations of Poland were in toe dents of both sexes, representing the
different schools and colleges from
man had to know what was good for held to be the conclusions of right Miss Mary Jeane of Hartford, Conn., of Portugal
balance.
_ EMPLOYMENT
him and what was bad. He had to be reason.
in memory of hex;,uncle; Epistle side.
His Eminence was born at Gs- all parts of the islands, most of them
AGENCY
T he C kurch’s O bjoctioa
able to distinguish friends from ene
Chapel of S t Margaret of Cappado
trowo, Poland, in 1869, and was or from the government schools and
As the Council of the Vatican de cia—^Hugh Lynch of Chattanooga, QUICKER PROMOTION FOR dained in 1893. He was made chan university, took part in this new
mies, those of the same sex from
MaU
anS
Famala Hala Saat iT a rrCHAPLAINS IS URGED
whata whea R. R. Tmrm <■ A4raaaa4
those of the other sex. And so he de clared, the Church does not object to Tenn., in memory of his daughter,
cellor and Vicar General of Posen movement initiated by Father Finne
Tha OMaat and Moat Ballabla Aaaata
veloped bis senses and his mental fac science using its own principles and Catharine Mary Lynch; ChaiMl of
and in 1915 was elected Archbishop mann.
'
for Rota] Hals la tba Waaf
Washington.—Changes in existing of Gnesen-Posen. He was created a
ulties, and he could not have surviv applying its own method, b u t she S t Brigpd — Ladies’ Auxiliary,
MAIN 4SS
ItM LAR lM U
legislation
have
been
recommended
$200,000 LIBRA RY
ed unless he had done so. But hia does object when false science teaches Ancient Order of Hibernians.
Daavar, Cola.
Cardinal-Priest December 15, 1919.
by
Dwight
F.
Davis,
secretary
of
war,
Katab. 1S8S.
Mra. J . Wkita. Pra*.
senses and his mental faculties are errors which are contrary to the
is planned in the Cathedral .Cincinnati.—The Rev. Hubert F.
to give the chief of chaplains of the of Burial
infected with the limitations of their,faith, or when scientikts step outside
Brockman, S.J., president of S t
Gnesen,
famous
as
the
city
where
United States army the pay and al Boleslaus I, Poland’s first king, was Xavier’s college, at the annual win
.origin and development, they are in the limits of science and tunrp the PAPAL LETTER SENT
TO LARGE DAILIES lowances of a brigadier-general and crowned nearly a thousand years ter banquet of the alumni body at
curably relative to their owner’s functions of the theologian, without
to remove existing discriminations ago.
wants. No wonder that they are in the theologian’s knowledge.
toe Hotel Sinton, asked for help in
against chaplains as compared with
Washington.—^The Rev. John
Jesus Christ, then, is the Author
capable of grasping unchanging and
building up the new fine
room
officers
in
the
other
professional
eternal truth, even if such sublime and the Finisher of our faith. He is Burke, C.S.P., general secretary of
Madrid, Spain.—John Cardinal in the new $200,000 library building.
the eternal and immutable Truth; the National Catholic Welfare ( i n  branches of the service in the mat Benlloch y Vivo, Archbishop of
things exist
The modernist theologian accepts He is the foundation on which we ference, has been informed by The ter of promotion.
Burgos, died here Feb. 14 after a
Under the terms of legislation long
what modern science has to teach raise the edifice of our religion. If New York World, which published
illness of diabetes.
Doyleb Pharmacy
him. Human reason, according to the we adhere firmly to that, we shall the Papal Encyclical on the occasion recommended, chaplains would be ad
Cardinal Benlloch was born in
The Particular Druggist
modernist, can only know ^ phe not be tossed about by every wind of of the institution of toe new Feast vanced from first lieutenancies to Valencia in 1864, and was. ordained
CAMERAS AND FILMS
nomena of the natural world, it can doctrine wherever it arises and whith- of Jesus Christ, Univeml King, that captaincies a t the end of three in 1888. After serving on the facul
17th Ave. and Grant
not know God, the divine, or the er-8oever it blows.—Catholic Times, the Encyclical was sent by The World years' service instead of after five ty of the seminary* he was made
years; would become majors after Titular Bishop of Hermopolis in
supernatural. Still in the subcon Liverpool, Eng.
to the following papers:
PhoM o Cham pa 8936 an d 8937
sciousness, especially of some men,
Baltimore Sun, Boston Globe, twelve instead of after fourteen 1901. Transferred to the Diocese
Formerly 18th and Clarkson
there exists a need of God. There is IRISH A IRPLA N E F U C H T
Memphis Commercial-Appeal, Cleve years’ service; lieutenant-colonels of U ^el in 1906, he was made
Free Delivery
Footwear for the
ACROSS SEA CALLED O FF land Times, Milwaukee Journal, after twenty y ^ rs, the present re Archbishop of Burgos in 1919.
a void in tile heart of man which
Dublin.—General regret is felt at Seattle Times, San Francisco Chron quirement; and colonels after twenty- March 7, 1921, he was made a Car
can be filled only by God. It is God
f » »# » 6 > M »W
$ » n T S M Si n i
who creates this need for Himself the unlooked-for announcement that icle, Philadelphia Record, Pittsburgh six years’ service.
dinal-Priest. In 1922 he was made
Entire Family
and who satisfies i t This feeling for the trans-Atlantic flight from Clif Post, S t Louis Post-D i^tch, To
T H E MURPHY-MAHONRY
president general for Spain of the
God is Faith, the reHgioos, or the den, Galway county, to America is ronto Mail and Empire, Harrisburg 50,000 BOOKS SENT TO
Missionary Union of the Glerg^y.
MOTOR CO.
mystical sense. It may be excited not to take place. One of the reasons Patriot, Erie Times, Albany, N. Y., LOUVAIN FROM ENGLAND
and called into play in various ways. given is that the experiment should Knickerbocker Press, Jacksonville
$12&,000 LEFT TO
SALES
SERVICE <
A beautiful sunset may serve to receive more mature consideration, Times-Union, Mexico El Universal,
London.—The collection of orien
CHURCH BY DOCTOR
evoke i t and then faith sees and in view of the influence which it Buenos Aires, La Nacion, New Or tal and general books bequeathed to
Laka Flaea aad Fodaral Boolarard
realizes God’s presence, though rea would have on the development of air leans Times-lMcayune, Syracuse, N. Louvain library by t ^ Ute Bishop
Fbaoa Gallap 4800
l« tk mt Wmhmm
New'York.—More
than
$126,000
son cannot attain to Him. Thus rea trafBc across the ocean. Aerial de Y., Herald, Washington Star, Mon Casartelli has just been dispatched,
is
bequeathed
to
Catholic
charities
in
son and faith have two separate and velopment on a big scale between treal, Quebec, Star« Detroit Free and with the consigmnent the John
distinct departments
knowledge. Europe and America is regarded as Press, Cincinnati Commercial Trib Rylands library of Manchester has the will of Dr. John Dnncan Emmit,
Reason has the phenomena of toe one of the approaching certainties, une, Dayton Daily News, Lynchburg gone over the top with its promise to well known physician who died in
senses for its sphere of action, faith and Ireland must be the natural g;ate- News, Toledo Times, Orlando Re give 60,000 volumes to the recon 1923 in Morristown, N. J. TwoI
has the divine. What is true for faith way of such transiU Any blundering porter-Star, Atlantic City Press- structed library which America has thirds of the residuary estate, or
$50,000, is pven to .the Society for
■
may be false for reason, and vice effort in the initial stage might only Cnion, and the Tampa Telegraph.
N o t h in g
a til
f in e r t h a n
done a great deal to restore. Ute the Propagation of the Faith; a third,
versa.
retard matters by damping public
final shipment—^the twelfth—con or $25,000, to the Little Sisters of
a piping not pot
The modernist employs this dis- zest.
ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER. sisted of sixty-eight cases oontaining
:
the Poor, and $20,000 to the Sisters
6,671 volumes. This brought the of the Divine Compassion. Another
fric h , fragrant
■
total to 55,782 volumes.
beqnest, of $20,000, is to revert, aft
■
•
er use by its recipient until death,
HOURS o f SUNDAY MASSES IN
to the Little Sisters of the Assump
:
COLORADO CHURCHES
tion and the Dominican Sisters of
8
Tb« b o a n • ( K au M a«t «h«wa (a tbi* the Congregation of St. Rose of
I b t will ba pabUsbad am raeMpt a( aard t n m Lima.
paMara.
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A Record of Results

2600 Mission Clrarches and Schools

Built W ithin Twenty Tears
For the past twenty years The Catholic Church Extension
Society has been helping to build up the Missions of the United
States and its dependencies.
During the past two decades the Extension Society has been
responsible for the building of 2600 little churches and schools
throughout the Home Missions. The Extension Society has
furnished these chapels with altars, altar-plate, vestments, linens,
candlesticks, stations of the cross, and other church necessities
without one penny of expense to the recipient
The Extensicin Society is supplying thousands of'Mass In
tentions to poor priests every year.
The Ehetension Society sends $30 a month to one hundred
missionary priests throughout the country, simply to enable them
to live.
The Extension Society is sending an average of $300 a year
for about one hundred young men studying for the priesthood.
The Extension Society sends $25,000 worth of church goods
—^vestments, altars, chalices, etc., to the small Missions—in a
year.
The funds for all these charities have been solicited by the
Extension Society without any organized support from the
Church at large.

A Five Million Dollar Endowment Fund
We are now building a $5,000,000 Endowment Fund for the
work of the Home Missions, the interest of which will be used
annually for the above purposes.
We shall be glad to give our Catholic people statistics upon
any of the above statements, and detaib regar^ng the ^,000,000
Endowment Fund. Address;

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH EXTENSION SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
180 North Wabash Avenue
•Chicago, Illinois
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COURSE ON CATECHISM
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It will, doubtless, be a source of joy and of
pride, to the Catholics of Denver, to know that
now and ih the future, they can procure, at M t
Olivet Cemetery Greenhouses, for prices that
are right, cut flowers for all occasions; and also
that they can obtain there the most beautiful
and most perfect

'
!
;
•
!

Funeral Designs, Sprays, Wreaths
on the occasion of the burial of their loved ones.
A phone call will immediately bring to your
door, from Mt. Olivet Greenhouses, freshly cut s
flowers of any kind in season. Your patronage
of our Greenhouses will be keenly appreciste(L

Catholic Pilgrimage to
the Holy Land, Egypt
and Rome

EIrhty-oaa dava dtUyhtful f a r a in tra v a l'
uadar assart yuldanca. Iscluiiva fa n , $1,ZSOUM. An accoB m a d a tlon a first d a ta . Undar aai■oicea a l tba Franciscan F alb an ,
camsan:ahd by tba Biabap a f Danver.

Id a

A t Mount O livet Cem etery
Greenhouses

General Insurance

Including a wonderful cruise
o f the Mediterranean

—

•

JOSEPH J.CELLA

Sailing from New York
April 12, 1926
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Remember MOUNT OLIVET Greenhouses ere
YOUR Greenhouses
T elephoM
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MT. OLIVET CEMETERY
ASSOCIATION
807 Central Savings Bank Building

2065

DUFFY
STORAGE AND MOVING
W arehouse, 1521 Twentieth St.
Phone Main 1340
Office, M l Fifteenth St.
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W A ’s PReERmr

F IR E D ESTRO Y S CHURCH
stow that heritage upon his country.
Skaneteales, N. Y.—St. Mary's
We shall fail in our estimation and
church in this v illa^ was destroyed
understanding of him unless we re
by fire of undetermined origin early
member that during his lifetime he
one morning last week. The fire was
helped to build a place of religious
discovered at 4 o’clock - and had
worship, in his will he provided for
gained too great headway to save the
institutions of learning, and in his
building. The loss is estimated at
farewell address he em^iasized the
between $76,000 and $100,000. The
spiritnal values of life. But what he
church was fifty years old, and waa
did was even more eloquent than
a landmark in Catholic history in
Washington.—George
Wadiing- church regulariy until he was 18. eral government, however, has not what he said. He was a soldier, a
London.—^Father F. X. Talbot, vice. They suggested he might go
ton’a Wgh regard for the importance Prom that time until 1759 he was been remiss in the support of ad patriot, a statesman; but in addition S J., literary editor of “America," to the church sacristy, where t ^ central New York.
of religion and education and the largely enga^d in expeditions. Aft vanced learning and vocational train to all these he was a great teacher.’’ who has arrived here on a business clergy v.'ere robing for the proc^ioii BOMB R U IN S CHURCH W IN D O W S
role of these two factors in the de* er his marriage and settlement at ing, for which it has appro|sriated
visit, revealed today an extraordi to toe station to meet the body 'imich
Chicago.— A bpmb, exploded in a
velopment of the United States, were Mount Vernon he was made vestry more than $90,000,000 in the last
nary experience which befell him at was due from Malinea.
nearby
Chinese laundry, shattered
the points emphasized in President man, in two parishes, for one of wUch thirty-five years, while for general
Cardinal Mercier’a funeral in Brus
valuable stained glass windows in the
Coolidge’s address here Feb. 22 be he was instrumental in erecting « educational purposes it has donated
sels.
Church of Sancta Maria Incoronata
fore the department of snperinten- building. While he was not a con about 95,000,000 acres of the pub
over r'atner Tainot's shoulders and and alarmed the worshippers at Mass,
Father
Talbot
was
on
his
way
to
dence of the National Education as stant church attendant, he was a lic lands.
|N o one was injured. It is estimated
Europe and was a day out of Queens someone also gave him a biretta<
sociation. Speaking of conditions in constant contributer and always gave
£xt«ncio« of H igher L eem ing
Hardly realizing what had happen- j that the total damage amounted to
town
where
he
had
arranged
to
land,
the American colonies just prior to respectful consideration to the re
“The country at large has not
when he heard by radio of Cardinal ed, he found himself among a group ^several thousand dollars. The priest
the Revolution when, as he said, t ^ ligious beliefs of others. He was tol failed to follow the precepts of
Mercier’s death. He promptly decid of clergy, similarly vested, who were who was celebrating Mass when the
ancient aristocratic 83rstem was erant in all things.
Wimhington. From the three insti
ed to attend the funeral and for forming fn line. He marched through explosion occurred calmed the con
crumbling but the modem democratic
“The mature opinion of Washing tutions of higher learning in exist
( S t Catherine’s Parish)
that
purpose to change the whole the streets of Brussels to the station gregation and averted any disorder.
idea had not attained full strength, ton upon the im ^rtance of the in ence at the time of his birth the
A large number of young ladies plan of his trip. He had his disem and found that he was to be one of
the president declared:
tellectual, moral and religious forces number has grown to 913, vnth a were in attendance a t the Communion barkation papers altered and'< con the ecclesiastical bodyguard around
QUALITY MEATS
"No doubt the most powerful in of the nation is not bnly revealed by total enrollment of over 664,000 stu Mass on Supday. At the regular tinued
Popular Prices
on toe S. S. Celtic to Liver the hearse on the return journey to
fluence which was working to estab his actions, but is clearly set forth dents and over 56,000 teachers, an monthly meeting on Wednesday eve pool. There
the church of St. Gudule.
FISH
AND OYSTERS
be
got
the
first
fast
train
lish fte new order was the revival of in his statements. He looked upon endowment of nearly $815,000,000, ning the sodality pledged one hun to London to pick op an airplane for
’
M arched W ith King
Wholesale
and Retail
religion. This movement had been these attributes as the foundation and a property value of over $1,000,- dred dollars for the sisters* home, a Brussels. The airplane from CriJydon
Part of the way the American
D W IG H T SH E A
started in England by John Wesley which supported the institutions of 000,000. Our elementary and sec drive for which is now being con —London’t air ..port—made a forced priest
was walking with the king of G al. 6656
36tli mmd Lowall BWd.
and George Whitefield, in 1729. It our Republic. This opinion was most ondary schools have expanded until ducted, and with this end in view
at Lympne just before the the Belgians and with Marshal Foch.
Next to Piggly Wiggly
was distinctly an effort to reach the forcibly expressed in his farewell ad they provide for more tiian 25,000,- the girls are embroidering a lovely landing
channel was reached, and was held Photographs of the scene outside S t
common people. They went down dress. where he said:
000 pupils and require over 822,000 filet lace bedspread.
up for three hours. When another Gudule’s show him lined up with dis
The parish is looking forward with plane
among those who were not otherwise
F araw ell A d d re tt Recalled
teachers. In 1912 the total amount
was got ready the only other tinguished Belgian clergry as toe cof-,
reached,' preaching the gospel. In
" ‘Of all the dispositions and habits expended yearly for all .«edncation- enthusiasm to the annual Jiggs’ din passenger
with Father Tablet was a fin was received at the church door
America, Jonathan Edwards led two which lead to political prosperity, re al purposes was about $705,000,000. ner on the eve of St.' Patrick’s day, London press
E L E C T R IC A L CONTRACTORS
photographer going to by Msgr. Micara, Papal Huncio at
revival movements, culminating in ligion and morality are indispensable This has been increased with great under the auspices of the Altar and Brussels for funeral
Brussels.
pictures.
Wiring, Estimating, Repair Work
1742, Whitefield came to this coun supports. In vain would that man rapidity, until in 1924 it reached $2,- Rosary society. Mrs. M. F. Lear, who
Father Talbot is still trying to fin<f
Search fo r P roet Pass
try and preached to great congrega claim the tribute of patriotism, who 400,000^000. The source of this has on several previous occasions
an explanation of his remarkable Lighting Fixtures, Radio Supplies
tions during their period, and the should labor to subvert these great enormous expenditure, so far as pub proved her worth, has again gracious
good
fortune. Officials for such large
Arriving
in
Brussels
a
few
hours
Sonth 87X3
followers of Wesley sent Bishop As- pillars of human happiness, these lic money is concerned, is almost en ly consented to supervise the work of before the state funeral, Father Tal state affairs are usually chosen in ad 919 E. A lam eda.
preparing
the
dinner
for
six
hundred
bury here in 1771. These religpous firmest props of the duties of men tirely from the local and state gov
bot set about getting a press pass vance, and the honors are not be
or more guests. Mrs. Kathryn Ward giving
activities were distinctly popular and citizenB. The mere politician, ernments.
ATTENTION
him facilities to view the stowed upon chance visitors. He
movements. They rested on the the equally with the pious man, ought to
“This represents the result which will manage the entertainment fol church ceremonies. The police could thinks he must have been mistaken Let me cover your roof with
ory that every human soul was respect and to cherish them. A vol hasJseen secured by the carrying out lowing the dinner.
someone else.
Trinidad LaJee Aaphalk.
Band Captains Mesdames Eastman give him no help, toe American con forThe
precious. They resulted in a level ume could not trace all their con of some of the most iihportant poli
distinguished Jesuit will leave
sulate was closed, and Father Talbot
and
Lear
will
conduct
the
bake
sale
ing process; but it was hot a leveling nections with private and public feli cies of our first president. It should
went to his Jesuit brethren for ad- here in a few days for Ireland.
SCHULTZ *
down, it was a leveling up. They city.* Let it simply be a^ ed where be noted that these are the policies in the banquet ball following the Fri
PhoB# C ham pa 8649-J
raised every person that came under is the security for property, for rep of peace. They are based on a desire day Lenten services, this w eet The
their infnence to a higher conception utation, for life, if the sense of re for intellectual and moral enlighten sale last week netted the Altar and
.BLACKIE’S CHILI
of life. A new recognition of spir ligious obligation desert the oaths, ment. They are the only means by Rosary society a nice sum, every
itual worth gave to all human|ty kn which are the instruments of investi which misunderstandings, su^icions, thing having been sold within a half
CON CARNE
gation in courts of justice? And let hatreds and wars can finally be erad hour.
increased importance.
la
can*
a t ro a r Oroecry and lorrad a t tko
The
Study
club
meeting
was
un
B eginnings of E ducation in A m erica us with caution indulg^e the supposi icated from the earth. They are the
foUowtat •ta n d s;
avoidably
postponed
to
Friday
nigfht
foundation
of
order,
of
law,
and
of
tion,
that
morality
can
be
main
"Another very predominating in
No.
1—015
ISth St., a m r PootaAoo
of
this
week,
beginning
at
8:15
an
advansing
civilization.
It
is
these
fluence, supplementing religion and tained without religion.
No. 3 ^ 1 5 3 0 W dtoa, app, Orpkow
o'clock, in the rectory. The subject
elements
of
domestic
tranquility
and
"
‘Whatever
may
be
conceded
to
No,
3—
1S4I L arim ir
flowing from it, was education. This
discussion will be the life of
movement was not new in 'the Col the influence of refined education foreign harmony that Washington under
W. E. RUSSELL
onies but it increased in volume aft on minds of peculiar structure, reason helped to build into the structure of Lincoln.
Among the sick of the parish is
e r 1732. It has been claimed that and experience both forbid us to ex our institutions. There is no other John
The
Benefit
shop
at
1219
Lawrence
In
the
history
of
the
Diocese
ofi
R. Bums, who has been in S t
the Reformed Dutch Church of New pect that national morality can pre structure on which they can rest
C H A R -^
hospital suffering from in Colorado, few movements have had street must be visited to be appre COKE
"Envy,. malice, uncharitableness, Joseph’s
York founded an academy in 1633 vail in exclusion of religious princi
the effect that is manifest wherever ciated, and all, both clergy and laity,
fluenza.
Miss
Regina
Campbell,
who
clfiss
jealousies,
race
prejudices
and
and that the Boston Latin school ple. ’Tis substantially true that virtue
COAL
recently underwent a throat oper the N. C. C. W. has become an active arc invited to call. When its success WOOD
was established in 1635. In the same or morality is a necessary spring of intemdtionai enmities are not reali ation,
force. Was it not in the earliest dawn is so important to the realization of
has
been
removed
to
her
home
year Boston took action in a town popular government. The rule indeed ties. They do not abide.. They are and is recovering nicely. Mrs. Ellen of religious life that man was re the plana of the Denver branch ev
OFFICE, 1623 WELTON ST.
PHONESt MAIN SSS, SS6, SS7
meeting to support a school, and in extends with more or less force to only the fictions of unenlightened Feely is in a very seiious condition quired to be his brother’s keeper? ery Denver Catholic would show only
Connecticut and Rhode Island every species of free government. comprehension. Those who preach
the home of her daughter, Mrs. And today toe Church still demands a proper zeal to 'acquaint himself
schools were opened within a few Who that is a sincere friend to it them are not safe advisers and not at
BERTHAi DE WOLFE
Henry,
at 3925 Federal boulevard. of toe faithful that which she has w th its needs and become one of its
years. In Philadelphia, New Jersey, can look with indifference uimn at sound leaders. Nothing but discord Mrs. Teska is reported much better. demanded since those first days of tong list of supporters. Father Calif% Chiropodist
Scientific
Maryland, Virginia, and South Caro tempts to shake the foundation of and disaster at home and abroad can Mr. Dennis J. McGinty was taken sick community life and community shar lanan is the fiiret clergyman to make
School at C U tapatr at
result from following these policies. suddenly and has been removed to ing, through those centuries when a practical contact and the manage Q radaat. at thoNow
lina, and other colonies, early ac the fabric?” ’
York
The president then quoted from Washington was the antithesis of all S t Anthony’s hospital.
tion was taken to provide schools
ment
was
encouraged
and
heartened
the
almoners
of
the
abbeys
and
the
Mr.
Joe
Aucciato Chlrnpodl*t
but the effort was not followed up the will of George Washington in this. His writings and teachings Gavin has been ill the past week. monasteries were the only dispensers by his donation of clothing.
JA N E K. W ILM ARTH
breathe a higher, broader purpose, a Mrs. Henry E. Cort.aud four small of charity, and that is, that the bur
so assiduously as it was in New Eng which the first president said:
1416
C
o a rt Place
P k. Ck. $ p t f
more
inspired
leadership.
No
man
"
.
.
.
It
has
been
my
ardent
wish
land, where the clergy were very ac
children are reported quick sick of dens of the unfortunate shall be car
tive in its promotion. This influence to see a plan devised on a liberal clung more tenaciously to what he influenza. Sister Benita is also suf ried by those more blessed. This is
was seen in the first compulsory scale which would have a tendency believed was right, or was prepared fering from a severe cold. Mrs. Le done most efficiently through organ
BERG’S CANDIES
WILLIAM T. FOX
school law in America, which was to spread systematic ideas through to make greater sacrifices in its sup roy Washburn is ill of pneumonia.
ization, and in the N. C. C. W. every
Painting
and Paperhanging
ARE
BETTER
all parts of this rising empire, there port. But he viewed the right as a
passed in Massachusetts in 1647.
The funeral of Edwin Bestom, .the Catholic charity has its own niche.
“ ‘ . . . It being one chief project by to do away with local attachments universal principle, to be applied seven-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 'The work of each society goes on as
MePhee &. McGinnity’s Paints.
29 BROADWAY
of the old deluder Satan to keep men and state prejudices as far as the not only to himself but to others, not Edwin J. Bestom of 5300 Tejon, was it did before, but now it has a place
Johnson’s Wax and Dyes
Phone
South
1441
from the knowledge of the Sfirip- nature of things would, or indeed only to his own state but to the na held from S t Catherine’s church Sun in the Catholic brotherhood of good
54
SOUTO BROADWAY
tures,’ the preamble recited, the gen ought to admit, from our national tion, not only to his own countrymen day afternoon. The school children works, it meets and compares itself
^Soath 7706
but
to
foreigners.
There
was
nothing
councils.’’
eral court ordered that each town
as pallbearers. Death was with other charitable agencies and is
Continuing President Coolidge about him of the small American.’’ acted
ship ‘after the Lord hath increased
stimulated by the exchange of friend
from rheumatism.
President Coolidge concluded his caused
them to the number of fifty house said:
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McKone left ship and sympathy. In all organiza
CITY COAL CO.
"While
there
has
been
agitation
address
as
follows:
holders, shall then forthwith appoint
tions success is commensurate with
the
past
week
for
a
two
weeks’
trip
COAL AND WOOD
“Our country has prospered, our to Colorado Springs, Iowa and Illi submergence of personalities and the
one within every town to teach all lasting almost up to the present day
Radio Salaa and R e p a in a g
Prompt D olirer/ Gamraotcod
such children to write and read.’ ” for a national university, if the idea government iS secure. But that pros nois.
PaE B SEEVICE ON ALL BATTEIUX6
societies which constitute the council
TB08. W. CASEY, Uanaaer
laataet Sa rrtea Aayarbwo
Recalling the reli^ous affiliations ever prevails it will probably not be perity and that security flow from
Thomas Cunningham is home from seemed to have realized this truth.
39TH AND RACE ST R E E T
of the first president. President an institution devoted to the regular the school and the church. They are Florissant Mo., for a visit with his By unifying Catholic welfare activi
HAROLD CONNELL
, , Phone*; OSce Y. 8664. Re*. Y. U08JI
52S TWENTIETH STREET
collegiate courses, but one for post the product of the mind and the soul. mother, Mrs. Anna Cunningham.
Coolidge said:
ties the bonds of religious fellowship
W akoe a t SOtk i L ( la FnUa« S ta lim )
“In religion he conformed to the graduate and original research work, They are the result of the character
The first of the series of Lenten are strengthened and the good Sam
practice of his time. It is related for which there are such abundant of the American people. Through and lectures by Rev. Bernard Murray, S. aritans of toe ’faith come to know
that he was baptized when two sources and opportunities already lo through Washington is the great ex J., of Re^s college, on “The Home and understand one another. Aside
months old and probably attended cated in the capital city. The fed ample of character. He sought to be at Nazareth,’’ was appreciated by a from the group benefit, toe individual
TRIANGLE CLEANERS AND DYERS
large attendance Sunday evening. mind and heart are widened by dis
Father Neenan of the Holy Ghost covering toe importance of toe work
Men’s Suita Cleaned and Pressed 76c
church gave the sermon Wednesday done outside that in which one has
Women’s Clothes Our Hobby
night following recitation of the Ros been interested. It is natural to ag
1827 Park Ave., at 18th and Ogden. York 2377
ary. Father McMenamin is sched grandize one’s personal affiliations,
uled to give the sermon Wednesday but in reality all effort directed to
ward the alleviation of human misery
night of next week.
Mr. Hasenauer, chairman of the is equally valuable and the council
finance committee of the sisters’ co-ordinates the labors of all. It
M. VKaata, PrM M rat; H u asiw t
home, hopes to be able to report a makes the relief of the destitute by
O’K e.f., 6M’y-T r*ea; W e liv J.
goodly sum pledged at the comple the Sacred Heart Aid society, under
Krrwin, Y ie..PiM .: F r.44^8fee
tion of the canvass of the entire par Mrs. W. J. Kirk, acquainted with the
ish within the next week.
child welfare under Mrs. Ralph Kelly,
creating mutual respect. It brings
ANTI-CATHOLIC PA PER S
the girls’ welfare work, handled by
PR A ISE PRAGUE P R IE S T the Ctitoolic Daughters, to the ap
Prague.—Even papers avowedly preciative knowledge of the orphan
antagonistic to the Catholic Church age, aids. Isgit not a help that when
have joined in the general praise of a girl has reached the age when she
Denver^s
Father Methodius Zavoral, whose must leave the sheltering care of the
twentieth anniversa^ as Abbot of Qneen of Heaven home, she need not
Quality Jeweler
the Praemonstratensian monastery of be at a loss for further guidance, for
Five Million Dollars For Our Home Missions Is Only a Drop in
Prague has just been celebrated. All the Catholic Daughters stand ready
827 FIFTEENTH ST.
sorts of journals and individuals have to assist her in gretting a position and
the Bucket to W hat Others Are Giving to Their Churches
sent the venerable priest their felici to offer her another home equally as
P h e n e M eie <440
tations. Abbot Zavoral is widely guarded as that from which she came?
T
H
E
MISSIONS
PRIESTS’
ENDOWMENT
EVERT N O W ’ AND THEN durijig the p tit
Diamoada,
Pearl*,
Silvarw
ara,
C
a
t
Glaa*
known as a preacher and author. He To lose sight of the personal point
FUND will consist of one thousand donations of
yetr, the people of the United Bute* have Been
11,000 each from Catholic lajrmen, and the interest
is particularly appreciatod as a Czech of view, to grrow great enough to
atloundcd hy the Urge eontrihotiona made to tecon the Burses set aside in their name after the
tarian churches. T « r e haa not been one outpatriot. His scholarliness—he is think in terms of humanity, is an
Fund
bat
been
collected
and
is
in
operation,
will
itanding gift to the Catholic Church which can
a master of eight foreign languages— achievement for which to strive, and
be used to support m issio n s^ priests with fZS a
take Iti place on a par with thoie made to other
month.
has brought him high honors from one that is aided by co-operation ’with
churchea. No Catholic millionaire left a million
doUari to the Catholic Church during the pact
several countries, including Italy and the council.
THE MISSION SCHOOLS’ ENDOWMENT
year. Some day a Catholic millionaire it Ming
ROCERIES
FUND proposes one tbousand/donations of 11,000
Roumania.
to leave one million dollars to the Catholic Church
'
each
from
Catholic
ladies
and
((he
interest
is
to
be
and bis or her name will be held in benediction
PIGGLY WIGGLY
used for the support of Missioh Schools. Bursea

AMD d lR C H DECLARES

AmeriGin Priest by Freak of Lack
Walks With King at Herder Funeral

IIH

Sodality Pledges
inCainpaip

I

Graveline Electrical Co.

Work of N. C. C. V. Brings Closer
Union of all Catkolic Societies

B A T T E R IE S

i

$1.00 or $1000

Millions of Dollars Are Qiven Annually by
Our Separated Brethen for their
Home Missions

forever.

"IF I HAD A MILLION DOLLARS I would
take it and give it to charity," it the remark that
we often hear from tome of our friends. The
trouble with most of the people who come Into a
lot .of money is that they forget the demands of
charity. If you had a million dollars you would
give as much o f it to charity, proportioiutely. as
you are now giving. Heirs do not change their
^ I n s overnight any more than the wildcat. T|;e
upbuilding m the Catholic Du>tch in the United
States has been accomplished more by the peonies
of the poor than the. dollars of the rich. One does
not need lO| be wealthy to contribute to his Church
or bis favorite charity.

V

HAVE YOU EVER FIGURED OUT what por.
tion of your income you give to the Church and
to Charity annually? .Grab a pencil_siM find a
piece of paper and work it out now. It is an ez__ of __
ceptiopal man who gives 5 per cent
bisincoma
incoms
«,
w via. .of. the
lu . ...u
..-.. We
. . . hope you are one
to me
the- works
Church.
of the exceptions, because if you are you will bo
interested in what we have to say here.
DURING T H E PAST FEW MONTHS, Bfteen
consecutive ads of the Six Million Dollar Fund of
the Catholic Church Extension Society have ap
peared in this paper. How many of them did you
read? Did you send anything to the Fund? Did
you w rits us a card for the pamphlet explaining
the Fund? W ill you sit down today and write
us a letter telling ns what you think about the
Fund, even though you cannot do-anythlag for it?
We are trying to raise Six Million Dollars for the
Home Missions along the following lines;
T H E MISSION STUDENTS’ ENDOWMENT
FUND is to consist of one thousand donations of
$1,000 caCh from prelates and priests, the interest
on which la to be used for the education of young
men for the priesthood. After the Fund is in oper
ation, it is proposed that a Burse of $3,000 be set
aside in the name of the donor and the interest
on tha Burse be used annually for the support of
a student for the priesthood in memory of tha
contributor.

will be created In the name and memory of the
donors in the same manner as those created for
the prelates, priests and laity.
T H E MISSION COMMUNITY ENDOWMENT
FUND is an effort to raise one million dollars
from one thousand religious Institutions. Religious
Communities and Societies, who are asked to-con
tribute 11,000 each. Any Religious Community,
Institution or Society contributing will have a
Burse named aftei^it, and may use the interest on
its Burse for the education of a poor studeat for
their own community, or in their own seminary,
or for their own sisterhood, or for any other Homs
Mission purpose chosen.
TH E MISSION CHURCH ENDOWMENT
FUND. We hope to receive one thousand dona
tions of 11,000 each, in memory of beloved dead.
This Fund of one million dollars will earn $60,000
a year and it is proposed that this $60,000 be
separated into thirty Funds of $2,000 each, and
the ^,000 be used for the building of a Chapel in
the n .m . and memory of the person in whose
memory the donation was made.
THE
MISSION
NEEDS
ENDOWMENT
FUND suggested by a Catholic lady in the state
of Texas, who wrote us a letter asking why we
-A'ere only asking money for the Endowment Fund
from rich people,
eople, was fully explained in last
week's Issue of this paper. 'Iliis Sixth Million, if
ever collected, will p v e us the interest of nearly
$60,000 a year to be used for the general purposes
of the Society, such as subsidies for Bishops, dona
tions for church goods, such as altars, vestments,
chalices. Stations of the Cross, etc., besides taking
care of the operating expense of the Society.
TH IS IS T H E LAST AD to appear
lar in this
aper on the subject of the Sis Million Dollar
irive.. If God has blessed you materially so, that
you can send us $1,000 for any one of the Funds,
you will be building a monument to your name
sad m em o^ which will be handed down In the
history of The Cstholic Church Extension Society.
If you can give us $500, $230, $100, $30. $23. $10.
$3, $2. or $1 irO W , it will be gratefully received.
Help us to put a strong Snancial foundation to
the work of the Home Miaaioot In the United
States and its Dependencies.

E

O^Keefe

BARONESS LECTURES

G'

LAST HOLY YEAR PILGRIM S

Cologne.—The last German Holy
Year pilgrimage to Rome was re
ceived by the Pope on New Year's
day^ This pilgrimag;e was composed
of Catholics from Wurzburg, headed
by the general-secretary of the Holy
Year organization in that diocese.
The Pope addressed the pilgrims in
German and praised the history and
achievements of their diocese.

AIKOver the World

New York.—Baroness Catherine de
Hueck. a convert from the Russian
Orthodox Church, is in this city lec
turing upon her personal experiences
in the Russian revolution and upon
the question oH reunion. Baroness
de Hueck is a noted lecturer and lin
guist. She acted as nurse and in
terpreter in the World war, and for
the past few years has lectured wide
ly in Canada and upon the Chautau
qua circuit in the western United
CHURCH O PENED
States. She is in New York under
Tangiers. — Negotiations under
the auspices of the Catholic union.
taken by toe French government with
the Vatican and the government of
A RCH BISH O P O F Q UEBEC D IES Spain to secure a national Church for
French Catholics distinct from the
AFTER LONG ILLNESS
Quebec.—The Most Rev. Paul Eu three Spanish parishes of the citv
gene Roy, Archbishop of Quebec and having been led to a successful con
Primate of Canada, who had been clusion, a modest building has been
seriously ill ever since he succeeded erected and has just been formally
to that position by right of his co- opened to worship. The new church
adjutorship, died Sunday night in St. is dedicated to Saint Joan of Arc.
Francis of Assissi hospital. Coming
MAR*nN J. CULLEN
from a family which gave to the Cath
LANDSCAPE
olic Church four other priests and a
sister, Paul Eugene Roy was bom at
DESIGNER
Bertoier, Quebec, Nov. 9, 1859. He
HOME CROWN TREES,
^as a seventh son. One of his broth
PLANTS AND SEEDS
Intcrwatienal NnrMry
ers is Msgr. Camille Roy, rector of
4S7S Wya»4elt*
Laval university, Quebec. He was
CMIuy 330
ordained a priest in 1886.
Nlgbt*. S .. 5433-W
PATRONIZE YOUR FRIENDS.

DR. F. J. CUFFEY
DEM YIST

IH I

ROOFING W HEN DONE W ITH E L A T E R IT E
LASTS A L IF E T IM E
w ith cv*ry roll w* s i r . *erTicc that 1* worth m a n thaa
lociudM in tb« eo«t of the cheap roofing g.Dcrally effaiad
Phono Main 2574

THE W ESTERN E L A T E R IT E ROOFING CO.
(irtg*.)

yoar Printing Needs
—REGARDLESS OF SIZE OR QUAN*nTY—CAN
BE PRODUCED IN AN ECONOMICAL MANNER BY US.

TO COMMAND

LETTERHEADS — ENVELOPES — SCHOOL
PRINTING — MASS CARDS — MEMORIAL
CARDS—INVITATIONS—PROGRAMS, ETC.

; James Sw eeney Cigar Ce. !
DR. M URPHY'S

Call Main 6413 and our
representative will call.

ROOT BEER
S lat* T k aalra B aildiag

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH EXTENSION SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
180 North Wabash Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois

X

OSIm

Denver. Colo. '

8JS-1146;
14$-$JS

RYMkiBs* br
AwMatmmt

8X7 14$k iltpssi U$iNifii
~
Msia ItM

>
A

THE QUALITY IS THE

BEST AND THE SERVICE IS YOURS

r

i 1634 Curtis St.

57 Stores in Denver

(•IMlIM.I I

WHITE LO A F
FLOUR

1 <inioLS ! or Its
Occililv
E X C E L 5 IOP FI O U n MILLS
li'Dstrf ilo
I'liMit M IttO

^

1

1

I Register Prmting Co. ii
1S23 C elif om ia St.

Piloiie Mein 5413
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THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
T H O S E H EA D A C H ES

Th# gfTMt Biajority
headftchfls are dne antirely to impaired eyeBijrfat. The eooner you come hi for an examination the sooner these
annoyances will vaniah. There is nothing unpleasant about our examination. Glasses will net be advised unless you will be benefited by
wearing them.

'
I

w m m Central Storage Room Needed
by St. Vincent de.Panl Society

Thursday, February 25, 1926.
COMMUNION MARCH 6
<^UEEN OF HEAVEN AID
FOR CONGRESS* SUCCESS
SOCIETY HAS MEETING

The Queen of Heaven Orphans*
At the February meeting of the
Aid society held its regular meeting Denver circle of the International
I 1 The Rev. Christopher McNamara,
in the Argonaut hotel, 'Tuesday after- Federation of Catholic Alumnae, held
‘'
nppn, February 16, Mrs. Richard on Saturday, February 20, a com
' > who since his arrival from London,
Moriissey, Mrs. Eliza DuBois, Mrs. mittee was appointed to arrange for
England, has been staying a t the
T.' A. Collins and Mrs. H. M. Wyatt a card party to be g^iven shortly after
Cattiedral rectory, is now assisting
were hostesses. The meeting was Easter. Announcement was made
at St. Catherine’s, as Father E. J.
The quarterly meeting of the Par- the council was accepted. The elec- well attended. Mrs. J. H. Dunn, Mrs. that more voices are needed for the
Mannix, the pastor, head of the Colo
Mary Connell and Mrs. W. J. Kirk- glee club, particularly contraltos.
rado Apostolate, will be absent a ticular council, Society of St. Vinman were visitors.
Those members who can qualify
large
p
^
of
Lent
on
mission
work.
WlwM rapetedM i iM eqelpeMet s tm ytm th t
reported progress, and asked
Mrs. J. O. Osner became a life should get in touch at once wilh Miss^
0«v*ted •fltdeshmly •• IIm
April 13 has been set as the date cent de Paul, held last Sunday
HlahaM Cn4* •! BotvIm
F lttinc aaS M— t i t t lag
for the annual concert of the Cathe ernoon in the K. of C. rooms, was fgp more time in which to complete member of the society and Mrs. H. Josephine Woeber, telephone Champa
15B0 CA U FO R N IA ST., DENVER •I
.1 c u ....
dral choir, directed by the Rev. Jos well attended despite the snow and its report. Mr. Joseph Newman, vice W. McLauthlin a new member. The 5991-W. The attention of the memmanner in which money will be raised hers was called to the next federation
disagreeable weather. Some forty^resident, presided,
eph Bosetti.
Richard J. Kelly .of 918 Emerson, members were in attendance, repr^<:^'This year marks the tenth annl- to buy material for the coming year Holy Communion day, Saturday,
who has been in poor health for some sentihg fourteen conferences out o f; versary of the Society of St. Vin- was voted upon and passed, Mrs. M .. March 6, and all were urged to re| ceive for the general intention, vi«
time, was taken to the D. & R. nineteen. Two of these. Holy Ghost,cent de Paul in Denver. The Par- Pfeffer being put in c h a ^ .
G. hospital at Salida, Colo., for treat conference and the Conference of St. ticular council was organized Feb. The Rev, Edward J. Mannix gave xhe success of the Eucharistic conBenedict the Moor, have been added 27, 1916, and was Instituted Sept, a very interesting talk on the work gress.
ment.
The funeral of Mrs. J. G. Dilletti, to the active list since the first of 25 of that year. At the February accomplished by the Sisters of Char
A class for the study of Braille is
formerly of Denver, was held from the year, ^ m e of the conferences meeting, 1916, Dr, D. G. Monaghan ity in the city,describing in detail being organized, to which every
St. Anthony’s church, AgniHar, Colo., have been hard pressed financially, was elected president and George their loveand care of the sick and woman in Denver interested in the
Feb. 10. Mrs. Dilletti was a sister but no worthy cases needing assist- Mnser^ secretary-treasurer. Confer- poor.
wqrk i? elig^le. There is a great
Mrs. Wm. A. Zimmer gave a report dearth of reading matter for the
of Mrs. Adamson of 4308 Raritan ance have been neglejted. One o/.ences represented at this meeting
street.
the conferences reported giving out [were Cathedral, Holy Family, St- of the child welfare meeting of the blind, particularly religious litera
The Junior Tabernacle society will some 800 pieces of clothing to the Patrick’s. S t Dominic’s and Sacred Community Chest, and Mrs. S. P. ture. Here is an excellent means of
meet on Monday afternoon, March needy this winter. The need of cen Heart; five in all. Some preliminary Mangan reported that the Community showing gratitude to God for the
Established 1874
I, with Mrs. Howard C. Darrow, 811 tral headquarters, with storage room, meetings were held before Feb. 27, Chest had granted permission to the grreat
of sight by placing good
Milwaukee, at 2 o’clock. The Rev. where articles of clothing, furniture, 1916, with Dr. Monaghan dcting as Queen of Heaven orphanage to erect reading matter in the hands of these
W. E. GREENLEE, Prea.
Wm. S. Jjleenan will give an instruc etc., could be kept for distribution president; Mr. F. Barkhausen, vice a much needed residence for the sis afflicted people: It is anticipated
1224 Lawrence St.
Main ISIS
tive talk on the Sacrifice of the Mass. by the various conferences, was dis p rudent, and Mr. J. T. Reed of ters in charge.
the class will open on Saturday,
Miss Mae Cooley sang, accoi
A most interesting musical program cussed. A committee of five was ap- Sacred Heart parish as treasurer.
b 6. Full particulars may be
has been arranged. Miss Frankie pointed to investigate and devise Mr. Barkhausen has been president panied on the piano by Miss Geneva learned from Mias Angelic Early,
Dykst^hins,
and
Mrs.
T.
J.
Morris
Nast will render several violin se some workabilb plan which will be of St. Patrick’s conference since its
4164 Irving street, telephone Gallup
lections, and Mrs. M. A. Coughlin acceptable to all the conferences,, institution. First meetings were held sey grave a pdano selection.
700.
Members having changed address
will play piano solos. Mrs. James Bishop J. Henry Tihen was present in the Cathedral chapel every month
HARTFORD
or
telephone
number
should
call
J. Lynch has some announcements to at the meeting, riving words of en- Later the council met vrith confermake at the meeting which will be couragement ana approval of the ences in the parishes. Growth of thf York 6272 so that change can be
UNDERTAKING
of great interest to every member work undertaken by the council and society was slow, there being seven made before the year book goes to
COMPANY
of the society.. Each member is asked the conferences. The Bishop an -1 conferences in 1923. With the new print.
1455-57 CLENARM ST.
to make a special effort to be pres- nounced that he had appointed F a -' additions this year of Holy Ghost
ent at the meeting.
[ther Harold Campbell of Holy Family and S t Benedict conferences, there
PhoB« M ain 7779
The Liam Mellowes council will parish as spiritual director of the are now nineteen conferences in as TABERNACLE SOCIETY
R m . Phone So. 3 9 9 IJ
TO MEET ON MARCH 5
observe the anniversary of Robert Particular council. The resignation many parishes, which constitute the
MORTUARY
Emmet at the Woman’s dub, 1437 of Dr. Monaghan as president of Particular council of Denver.
Glenarm, on Thursday evening,
The Tabernacle society will meet
1449-51 KALAMATH ST.
March 4, at 8 oclock. There will be
with
Mrs. Hattie E. Myers, 1049
OBITUARY
the
wicked,
the
cornerstone
of
re
Phone Main 3658
an address by Robert Emmet Lee SOUL IS IMMORTAL,
Hnmboldt
street, on Friday, March 6,
FR. McMENAMlN SHOWS ligion and the foundation of moral at 2:30. Members are asked to bring
Rea. Phone Main 3250
PRANK H, POTTER of Bennett. Colo. and also a good musical program.
ity.
Ponep^
held Wedneedejr nfternooa The public is invited. Admission will
(Continued from Page 1)
True, It has been assailed and de dues up to date at this meeting, and
from S t iRnetIue* church. Interm ent M t
be twenty-five cents.
O livet Rormn A Son service.
nied, not because it has not been also to return finished linens in or
Regis and Sacred Heart high school of a rose and at another time part solidly
FSRRY, . t St, Loci., Mo.,
proven but because most of der to prepare for Easter in the mis
of 867 Gnrfield, Requiem Mots wnt tu n c basketball teams will meet on Friday of a mushroom, so the same forces
its
opponents
are so debased in their sions. Good Friday and first Friday
th ii (Thurcdny) moralng a t S t Philomena** evening
for the Catholic prep may at one time strike a church as
church. Interm ent H t O livet Horan A
own
moral
conduct
that they dread falling together, there will be no
championship of the city.
Both lightning, and, at another time, be
Son service.
the
awful
responsibility
that its meeting of the society in April.
PAULINA DETERDING, of 2115 Perry. teams have splendid records for tbe the mother-love that rocks the
truth implies for the world to come.
Requiem Mass was eonir Wednesday mom- season, and a real battle is expected. cradle."
at
IDR a t St. Dominic's church.
Interm ent
very lives are a standing proof BISHOP TO TAKE HIS
Oh! dear friends, you and I may Their
Pm irie De Rocher. 111. Horan A Son service. Should the parish team win, the
SEE
ON
MARCH
of
immortality.
“Though
I
had
no
HENRY YOCTORORVIC, of the Windsor school can lay claim to the champion be ignorant of many things. We may
777 BROADWAY
hotel.
Funeral was held from the Ca ship of the state, as the Outlaws have not bo able to boast of either great other proof of the immortality of the
thedra] Wednesday momina. Interm ent M t
says Jean -Jacques Rousseau,
Washington.—The R t Rev. Edwin
defeated St. Patrick’s team of Pueb philosophic or scientific knowledge, soul,”
O livet
LAimA VIGLONE, of 44S8 Zenobia. lo. Regis lost to the Shamrocks, and but
something rises within us "than the triumph of the wicked and V. Byrne, Bishop of Ponce, Porto
Service, were held this (T buiedar) after so a victory for the junior Rangers, and cries out against the unwar the oppression of the just, that alone Rico, sailed from New York on the
noon from Holy Family church. Interm ent
C. D. O'Brien, Manager
while giving them the city champion ranted blasphemies of experimental would keep me from doubting it. All SS. San Lorenzo, February 25, and
Mt. Olivet,
ALFRED ZOSEE of the Morricon boteL ship, will deadlock the state title.
science and materialistic philosophy will not end here. Justice will ap will take possesshm of his see on
March 1. 'The Bishop is being accom
Remain, were forwarded to Dcadwood, S.
SL Clara’s Aid society will hold its and when mother-love is likened to pear after death.”
D., fdr Interment by the Horan 8 Son fu
Thank
God,
divine
Providence
monthly meeting and card party at the destructive force that strikes a made ample provision for the preser- panied on his journey to the West
The Best Value for Your Honey < neral chapel.
Indies by a party of PhiladelphiaHRS. SOPHIE GRAHAM of 1825 Loxan the orphanage
next Wednesday, church as lightning, reason rebels, ration of this master-thought
Main 1019
Catholic
clergy.
■
it
among
street. Funeral w a. held from the Horan March 3, at 2 o’clock.
and cries out—it is not true—it is a
h Son funeral chapel Friday, Feb. 19, at
the
nations
of
mankind.
And
the
Dr., D. G. Monaghan will return lie—a diabolical, soul-chilling, heart8 :80. Requiem H a ., a t the Cathedral at
PATRONIZE YOUR FRIENDS.
rooted conviction of the soul’s
>9 o’clock. Interm ent Mt. OliveC
Saturday after a five-weeks’ trip to rendering, soul-destroying lie. The deeply
immortality in the conscience of the
EDWARD WARGIN of 4584 Lincoln the South and Cuba.
philosophy
of
these
materialists
can
-street. Funeral waa held Monday mominc
racer furnishes one of the
A subscriber wishes to acknowl well be epitomized in the words of human
a t 8 ;30. Requiem H a s. a t St. JoM ph's
strongest refutations of all oppon
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6
Phone Main 3487
church (Globeville) a t 9 o'clock. Inter edge a favor received from the Sa that pagan poet already quoted,
ents—past, present, and future.
Residence Phene, York 2388
ment Mt. Olivet. Horan & Son lervlco.
cred Heart, Other favors are ac Omar Khayyam:
Mankind in every age and every
CATHERINE MOLLOT of 8050 York
street. F u n e ^ was held Monday a t 8 ;I0 knowledged as follows: Through the "Qh, threats of Hell and Hopes of land has clung to a belief in eternity.
Paradise!
from the residence. Requiem Mass a t St. intercession of the Little Flower;
DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST
la n a tiu . Loyola church a t 9 o'clock. In from the Sacred Heart and through One thing at least is certain—^This It is an old argument but it has stood
the
test
of
centuries
and
has
been
term ent M^ Olivet. Horan A Son serviee.
Life flies.
EDWIN W. BESTON of 6100 Tejon the intercession of the Blessed Vir
Suite 722 Mack Building
16th and California Sts.
expressed In prose and rhyme in
ttreet. FuneiU waa held from Horan A gin and the Little Flower; through One thing is certain and the rest is
every language used by man. Most
Son funeral chapel Sunday afternoon a t prayers to St, Anthony.
Lies;
2:30. Service, were bel^ a t St. Catherine’,
^u^er/asfin^
The flower that once has blown for- of us remember Addison’s lines;
church a t 8 o’clock, iInterm ent a t Mt.
“It must be so. Plato, thou reason’st
. ever dies."
NOTED PO ET& S TO BE
Olivet,
well!
FRANK EMMETT PHE^.AN, JR., of
Yes.
"Ekit,
drink
and
be
merry,
Jffemortals
AT AID MEETING, MAR- 2
Else
whence this pleasing hope, this
2986 W est Twenty-Mxth avenue. Funeral
Religious Goods for the Lenten Season
for tomorrow we die.”
,wa. held Sunday afternoon from the
fond desire.
T
udi
we
now
from
the
world
that
Boulevard m ortuary chapeL Interm ent Mt.
The March meeting of St. Vincent's faUs to satisfy us with its answer to This longing after impiortality? '
We have a large and varied selection of Religious
JACQUES BROS. Olivet.
Orphanage
Aid society will be held seek a solution to the problem else Or whence this secret dread and in
HRS.
ELLEN
MURPHY
of
1282
Lafa
Establmfaed 1902
Articles,
including Rosaries, Crucifixes, Statuary, Medals,
yette
street. -------Remain, wore, forwarded -to at the Argonaut hotel, with Mrs.
----- -----ward horror
where.
Office an d Yarda, 28 E. 6th Ave.
Medallions, Holy Water Fonts, etc.
’
.
Barbara
Schwalbe
and
Mrs.
Gladys
Of
falling
into
naught?
Why
shrinks
T alephone S oath 73
There most be a solution and that
the soul
° FRANCES FARRELL of 1190 c«Ufomi». M. McCuc as hostesses, on Tuesday solution must not only harmonize
Our stock of Prayer Books, Stations of the Cross, Spiritual
Funeral wu held thi. (Thunday) moraine afternoon, March 2.
Back on herself and startles at de
with
our
idea
of
a
Divine
Wisdom,
Books, Books of Instruction is complete.
from St. Leo’s church, Intenn.nt ML j fp},g officers are pleased to anPHONE CHAMPA n »
struction?
but it most explain many oth
OlivcL Direction of Theodore HaokethaL
jnounce that Lilian White Spencer, erwise inexplicable conditions.
'Tis the Divinity that stirs within us;
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